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PROPOSITIONFOR NEW TREATY
• WITH JAPAN NOW BEING
DISCUSSED
PADUCAH, KY. FRIDAY MpRNING, DECEMBER 7 1906
Arrangement to Specifically Recognize the Right of
Each Country to Exclude Laborers
of the Other One
Chicago, Pee. 6.—A dispatch from cut all laborers from the Mado's is-
' N.S. ashiastighrways: lands. Our laboreds wouid thereupon
libettlisat.•Aoki, the Japanese am- be barred by Japan. All this is spe-
141111111611; RIM to the White House c.fically provided for in the existing
yesierday at the invitation of the
peesidest. They discussed a propo-
allow* negotiate an eigirely new
treaty Aspect:4 recoginaing the
gel,* of gach country to exclude the
ktborers of the other
Such a prevision is coataioed In
the present treaty, but both the preei-
rest and the Japanese ambassador
thought it would satisfy the pride of
the Japanese if their rights to treat
the Americans as Americans treat
them were recognized.
Weatil Pima Both-
evaspalso believettl.that such a
nrw treaty would please the people
ef Califorpia and show them, that the
presideft,vis.s prepared to go to the
entant oi excluding the Coolie Jap-
anese if* should become necessary.
Such a treaty would be easy to
have ratified by the Senate. 1.4
would almost inevitably be followed
by a Japanese exclusion law, barring
treaty, but diplomatic methods are
dark and devious, and the president
probably has Oefinite purpose whtels
will be developed later on.
"Tsatift TreaTIt was sa syesteeday at Secre-
tary Rout, strider the direction of the
ermideret. is actually engaged Ill the
nerottation of a new treaty with
Japan which wilt specifically admit
the people of that, nation to she
same rights to education as fe
granted to European abeam, no more
ad no less. If it be true that agcb
treaty is being :negotiated, it will
never get farther' than the' (aside of
the Senate. The present sentiment
in that body is such that not over
•isa per cenit of the repolsitcans .upd
ucnct,f the democrats would rol(e. for
a treaty which in any way attempted
to limit the rights of a municrpylity
or of a state to manage its own selt?ol
system.
A DEAD RAT CAUSES
CALLAHAN'S INDICT
He Put the Varmint In a Man's Pocket and a Fight
Ensued, Resulting in One Person Being
Stabbed--Other Court News
A 'bilieh of four indictments was
returned by the grand jury in the
circuit court yesterday, while one
ease was dismissed by that body
The tree bills were against John
Callahan, Oscar Hoffman. Claiborne
Warren. Charles Geosshart and
Wood Jones, two latter indicted on
the same bill.
Jain Callahan is machinist em-
ployed at the Illinois Central rail-
rood shops, here. One day he found
a dead rat and put it in the pocket of
a fallow employe who shifted it to
the overall pocket of John Rooks, a
maiehinist's he/per. Rooks continued
the joke by putting it back in the
pocket of Callahan. who became in-
furiated in discovering the clammy
thing in his clothing. He and Rook
got into a fight, and the latter
charges that Callahan stabbed him
Thea indictment accuse* Callahan of
malicious Matting, and the case was
set for trial next Tuesday.
Claiborne Warren. colored, is em-
pfered 'at the Ferguson-Palmer mill
on Smith Third street. Souse white
her shied some rocks in his direc-
tion and Warren got his revolver, fir-
ing same He claims he shot into the
air to frighten. the lads, while Elvin
le/Verde, one of the white employes
or that establishment, contends that
Warren shot directly at him, but
missed. Thia case is docketed for
trial mot Tuestiay also. Warren is
eliarggel with malicious shooting.
Wood Jones and Charles Grosshart
2r5 charged with taking a cravanette
overcoat belongirat to Lyman Wit-
son, of the Marble Hall saloon, on
lower Broadway, and selling it to
Evitts, colored, for $1.25 by
claboing the garment belonged to
them. the indictment charges the
two young fellows with obtaining
money by false pretenses .and is set
' *for next Tuesday.
Oscar Hoffman was indicted on the
ground that he broke into the store-
lionse of J. C. Had of the county,
with the intention .of robbing same
MS case .is !docketed for next Tues.
;AY also.
Thes case -dismissed by the grand
'jury was that accusing, George Hunt
-colored. with cutting Charles Smith
a/ the home of Rosa Anderson ir
"Canaan," just South of Mechanics-
burg. Rosa Andersoo and her broth-
er got. into a fight with-several others
and it is claimed Hunt stabbed Smith
but tins could not be proven.
Special Grand Jury. ..
:Commonwealth Attorney .John . G.
Lovett yesterday said there was much
bailees' for the grand jury to look in
to this term, and that if the present
jury thought it was done and ad-
journed today or. tomorrow he would
ask Judge Reed to swear in a spec-
ial grand jury next Monday for the
purpose of looking into the many
cases and questions to come before
it He says the present jury cannot




ASSESSOR DICK HAS TURNED
DOCUMENTS OVER TO
AUDITOR
As They Are Not Quite Complete the
Assessor Works on Them
Daily.
The state laws prescribe that the
first of December City Assessor
Stewart Dick shall have completed
and turned over to City Auditor Alex-
ander Kirkland the books showing
the valuations placed upon Paducah
personal and real property for city
tax purposes. Mr. Dick has turned
the documents over to the auditor
but they are not yet quite complete,
snd now every day the assessor takes
the books from the 'auditor's vault to
the assessor's office and works on
them, returning the volumes to the
auditor's strong box each evening to
be locked up for afekeeping.
Mr. Dick thinks he will have the
books finished by the last of this
week, when Anclitor Kirkland begins
checking them over preparatoty to
passing the books over to the city
board of supervisors, which com-
mences sitting the first Monday in
January, andsremains in sesan for
eight or ten weeks, deciding *heth;
cr the valuations fixed by the Ssaeais
or are too high or too lbw, an intik-
ing inereases or reductions aceorling
ly.
and Mrs. James ife: of ;
..eta North Eighth, have a n boy '
baby. ises-..
VOL. 23 NUMBER 192
CONDITION IS
PRECARI
DR. ROBERT COLEMAN /S
FERER FROM BRIGH
DISEASE.
Hon. Thomas Molloy is y
Sick at Home in Eddyville-=.
Other Ailing.
The many friends of Dr. Raibert
Coleman will regret to learn that he
is hopelessly ill at his residence on
West 'Jefferson street, where he-has
been confined for the past few days.
The ailment has been creeping over
the well known physician for Some
weeks, until, at the time he was 'lik-
en bedfast, his condition was
serious, and the attending physi
do not expect him to last much g-
er. This is sad news to the
munity at large as Dr. Coleman a
very popular and well liked pr
sionel man who numbers his fr.
tiverywhere. His brother. Mt
James Coleman. of Murray, big
rived to attend his bedside.
Condition Precarious.
Paducahans regret It learn
Hon. Thomas H. Molloy lies it-
wally ill a his home in F,ddysei
ing a victim of pneumonia that over-
came him about one week since. kr.
Molloy Was for years the cirenit
court deck of that section. and*at-
piesent is president of the bank there.
judge Wm. Marble, returned
there yesterday afternoon, and
that when be left the physicians
reported that Mr. Molloy would
Icst many hours longer. Mr. Id
1.3 well known to Paducahans,




Herman. the ra-year-old son of Mr.
George W. Grief, of 705 South
Fourth street, is suffering from pajti-
fol burns on his face, caused
someone throwing vitriol over
yesterday morning shortly bee
coo& when the lad was seated irtAte
wood shed splitting kindling. Ile
head voices in the alley when sud-
denly some one threw the vitriol
through the shed window and it fall
over the lad, painfully burning Ifis
face, and may cause the loss of ape
eye sight. The officers are trying
ts learn who threw the fiery MAIL




ED. APPLIED T1'0 FORC-
IBLE LANGUAGE
Officers Have Not Yet Succeeded 4
Locating Brute Who Gagged
Mrs. Beasley.
Manic Crawford, colored, was ars
rested out On Clay street last night
by Officer John Hessian and locked
tip on the charge of cursing Rent
Bdown, also colored. The formet
works at the peanut factory.
Brute Still At Large.
The police have not yet sncceedect
in ferreting out the identity of the
negro brute who bound and gagged
Mrs. Clara Beasley Wednesday
night at her home on Elizabeth,
near Fourth street and then robbe
the house. Yestedday Mrs. Beasley
had about recovered from the severe
nervous shock she underwent by the
brutish attack and subsequent excit-
ing events.
English Run Out.
Ed English. colored, has been re-
leased from the city lockup ands or-
dergd to shake---Paducah's dust from
his feet in is hours and never retire.
The police found him trying to sell a
valuable watch, and he was arrested
or suspicion of having stolen it, but
the officers being unable to turn up
anything in this regard English was
released and given the "skiddoo" or-
der.
' Got 'Teed" 'For Nothing.
Jim Wilhite of Nashville, Tenn.,
was arrested yesterday on the charge
of eating dinner at Bowlies restau-
rant at 121 Kentucky avenue, and
then. refusing to pay for it ;
Taking His Vacation.
Policeman' John. McCune is taking
his annual vacation this wed,.
PADUCAHAN WEDS
AT LOUISVILLE
LEON R. QUIA'VES UNITED TO







Mesdames M. and Harry Livingston
Entertain at Cards Next Wed-
nesday---iSocial Calendar.
A. delightful .surprise fiat every-
Cody is knowledge of the marriage
yesterday morn hg at Louisville of
Miss Bessie Davis Thompson of Elk-
ton, Ky., and Mr. Leon R. Gleaves
of this city. The well known cou-
ple were united at to o'clock yes-
terday morning in the parlors of the
Seelbach hotel by Rev. Kendall, and
arrived licit at 6 o'clock last even-
ing, to macestheir home at iota Jef-
ferson stepr where they have taken
rooms. '
iho young man stands higher, or
ie. regarded with more integrity and
popularity than the well known
groom, who is one .eif?. Paducah's
most sterling and highly rued
gentlemen. He holds a re:rsible
position in the master mechanic's of-
fice at the Illinois Central railroad
shops here, and is the youngest son
of Mr. James W. Gleaves. the furni-
ture dealer. Wednesday he went to
Leuisville, where Miss Thompson was
v:siting her brother, Mt. Jesse L
Thompson, who resides in the Falls
City, agd the nuptials arranged for
remembered here by
Ai as an exceedingly healthful and
attracticve young lady of many
winsome ways and cultured ACCOM-
piishrnents. She is the daughter of
MT. S. L. Thompson, the leading car-
riage man of Elkton, and had been
to Louisville some days vititing her
brother. She is very popular in Pa-
ducah, social circles, having often vis-
ited her uncle, Mr. Leslie Thompson,
the merchants tailor of the Fraternity
building, and 4so another untie, Mr.
1Vilham Thompson, the tailor. who
!roved from here to Claimant,
Tenn., several years ago.
A warm welcome is extended the
happy pair who are being showered
with th congratulations and best wish
es of all.
Married In The West.
Word yesterday from Los Ange-
les, Cal., was that the day before
Miss Clausie Suthenland and Mr. Wil-
liana Englert. were united in mar-
riage, and make that Western
city their future home. Both have a
wide circle of friends who forward
their best wishes to the couple.
Miss Sutherland is the daughter of
Colonel Richard Sutherland, the
Illinois Central railroad man who is
a member of the city board of pos.
lice and fire commissioners. On ac-
count of a long spell of fever last
year breaking down her health, she
went to California to reside, and last
summer came back here for a visit,
-greatly improved. She went back to
that Western state, and six weeks
ago word came that she had suffered
a relapse. Her father, accompanied
by Mr. Englert left immediately for
her bedside, and found bed consider-
ably improved again. She continued
-getting better, and Wednesday there
was performed the cremony uniting
the two happy young pecple.
The bride is aA very sweet and pop-
"War girl of many warm friends who
hope for her permanent recovery. She
is the belayed kaf all among her cir-
'tie of acquaintances.'s.
Mr. Englert is the thriving young
lestherworker who was connected
with the li;rness department of the
Micheal brothers 'establishment, be-
fore going West.
. Mis' Sutherland expects to return
'shortly t6 his home in this city..
IIM••••••••••••
For Bride and Visitor.
Meadanics * M. "Livingston and
jlarry Livingston, have iisued invita-
*one for a card orirty to be given
hitt Wednesday afternoon. compli-
• dentary to MTS. &UMW! Livingster.
who is visiting hero from Mierrenfiis,
l *afal Mrs. Abe Livingston, a bride. es
ALLOWANCES IN DIVORC: FROM
RENKOPF CASE CARNEGIE KU






GETS ism FOR SERVICES IN
STATE COURT.
Referee Bagby Ordered William
Schroeder to Pay St 52.74 , Into
Court in Douglas Case.
Referee E. W. Itaieby, of the bank-
rupt court, has made some allow-
ances in the E. Rehkopf ,Saddlery
company's bankruptcy proceeding
that is being gradually wound up
before him.. lie ..allowed .Lawyers
Mocquot and Eaton' $soo for their
services as attorneys in the case
They wanted $1,cco, but this was
shaved in half. Campbell and Came.-
bell were allowed $500 for legal ser-
vices they rendered Assignee Ricif-
and J. Barber when the firm made its
assignment in the county court. This
$soo was allowed with the under-
standing that Campbell and Campbell
withdraw their. claim of , $soo they
put in for filing the injunction suit
for As,signee Barber against the
American-German National bank and
others, wherein the assignee sought
to restrain the bank and others from
moving or concealing any tit the
Rehkopf stock that was stored in the
public warehouse and from which
warehouse there was issued for the
stock, receipts that Rehkopf byprithe•
tated on borrowiug=i,of the
.411111/1111p.hommia5oo5irle"....
The referee allowed $p to Camp-
bell & Campbell for filing the as-
signee's schedule of liabilities and
*Deets in the county court. Assignee
Barber was allowed $500 for his ser-
vices.
Trustee Cecil Reed Wednesday
filed with the referee the report show-
ing that Earl Walters had been sold
the general stock of the saddlery
company. Now this report lies for
five days in order the creditors can
file to it any exceptions they may
bring up. If no exceptions are lodged
the court confirms the sale and or-
ders the trustee .to arrange for die-
tribution cf the purchase price
$17.500 among those parties having
claims against the bankrupt firm.
In the case where the Aimerican-
German bank and others are trying
to force E. flehkopf individually into
bankruptcy the evidence and deposi-
tions were to have been before Judge
Walter Evans in the United States
court at Louisville by last Wednes-
day, but as all document t are not yet
complete the judge granted an exten-
sion of time to the litigants.
r•
Douglas Bankrupt Case.
Referee Bagby yesterday ordered
Wm. Scht4ieder to pay into the
bankrupt court, $152.74, in the Henry
A. Douglas bankrupt case. Douglas
bankrupt case. Douglas woe a grocer
who bought out Schroeer's establish-
ment on SOuth Third street. Douglas
failed and filed his petition in bank-
ruptcy. Schroeder sued Douglas in
the state court. and $152.74 was
turned over to Schroeder. Now the
referee orders Schroeder to pay this
money into court, so disposition can
be made of it. It is probable it will
be distributed between all the credi-
tors.'
a few weeks of this city, she and Mr.
Liyingstem marrying last month at
brr home in Milwaukee, Wis. The
party will be given at The Standard
club on Broadway near Fourth
street.
Party For Sister.
Mrs. Henry Hughes of West
I3ioadway, has issued invitations for
a card party she rives next Tuesday
afternoon at her home, compliment-
ary to her sister, Miss Mary Waller
o Morganfield, Ky., who is visitiog
here.
Dance By Young People.
This evening the younger, society
crowd gives ' a dance at the Knights
of Pythias hall on iBroadway near
Fifth street.
A




MADE HER LEAVE HIM
MAGGIE OVERSTREET SUES
WORKMEN FOR Sumo POLICY
ON HUSBAND.
Judge Lightfoot Selected the Counter
Supervisors Who Convene First
Moodily in January. •
Della Pitman yesterday in tie cire
cult court filtd a suit against her bus..
band, Riley Pitnum, for divorce, on
the ground that he mistreated her in
such a manner and wasted his .estate
so that she was compelled to` heave
him during October, 1905. They pen:
niarried August' to, 11392 at ;Me-
tropoks. Ill., and a.- result of the
union three children have beer i bora
Gladys, aged ta years, May, ate/ Kb
and Margaret, aged 7 years.. The
wife asks for a ti voter, possession
of the little ones, and $3o per mouth
alimony. • .13111111Pitman is the blacksmith who some
months ago grabbed a maddag by the
hind leg, and with a blow, knocked
its laains out, against the sidewaHs on
South Third, near Clark street. For
this brave deed his name has been
recommended by Louisville .parties
to Andrew .Carnegie for one of the
mailioneiree medals awarded 'heroes
the country over.
Sped for Insurance.
, .41401kis Osezaerest filed era 'rester.
' day aga4nst. the Grand Lodge of the
Ancient Order of United Workman..
of Kentucky. for $.1.000 she claims *-
due her as the arataIDI of a' Policy "
held in that order by her late hus-
band, Witliana C. Overstreet, who
died hay l5 too.s. She sets up the
claim that; the organization refuses





In the county court yesterday
Judge Lightfoot selected the super-
visors for the county, there being one
freittit each magisterial district aa
Alex 'V%'illiams, Jesse Chil-
dress, 'Arne' Hart, Oscar Rawlinson
George Knott. Dick Davis, A. W.
Grief and Robert A. Baker. These
gentlemen meet the first Monday ir
January a ndremsin in session for
about two months, during which time
they go over the books of County
Assessor Trournsan and see it what
figure he has valued personal and
real property in this city and county
for county and state tax purposes.
Wlherever the board thinks the valua-
tion fixed is too high r • too low;
redactions of increases arc made ac-
cordingly. The assessor will finish
hiss assessing undertaking by the
time the board meets, and when the
latter finishes, the book is turned into
the county clerk, who makes a copy
that is sent to the state board of
supervisors for 'examination. If the
state finds the total asses9rnent
McCracken is not large enough. as .
compared with other counties, an. in-
crease is ordered of the totals by a
certain percentage. The county clerk
here then copies the book Yor the
sheriff to collect taxes from s
Property Bold. •
W. M. Reed has sold to Nettie ls
Wkaks for $2,300 property on Broad-
way between Ninth and Tenth
streets. r The deed *as filed yester-
day for record with the county clerk
Master Consmiesionse Cecal Reed
transferred to Henry Diehl, Sr., for
;goo property on Third between
Washington and Clark streets.
G. L. Matlock bought of W.
Melton for $t,soo property 'on the
Joppa Landing road in the county,
George C. Thompson transferred
to R. D. Nance for $250 property on
the South Side of Kentucky avenue.
Licensed to Marry.
E. .K. Futtrell. aged 34. and Idella
Futtrell, aged 24, of the county, were
granted a license to marry.
Miss Anna Harris, aged 37 'and Mr
Alonzo Miller, aged 43, of the coun-
ty, went to Metropolis yogterday and
married.
• ,ICA • Aar
INC Daivhithi) UUAVIiIu lu Tilt NOMINATION
1. FAMOUS "900" SECTION Bt. SECURED CAUSESDOWNFALL
•
ft. V. BAUER FINED $40o IN THE CIRCUIT COURT YESTERDAY
FOR RUNNING A DISORDERLY SALOON AND GROCERY
WHITE HIS EMPLOYE, SAM LEIBEL, WAS THE DAY BE-
FORE FINED $350 AND SENT TO JAIL FOR SIX MONTHS
FOR SHOOTING AT JOHN MULLER—CONTINUANCE GIVEN
Dre THE CICERO ANDERSON MURDER CHARGE ON AC-
COUNT OF IMPORTANT WITNESSES BEING ABSENT—
ARTHUR BREEDLOVE GIVEN ONE YEAR IN THE PENI
TEINTIARY FOR SELLING PAIR OF STOLEN SHOES—MANY
CONTINUANCES GIVEN. •
11/1
The notirious "goo" sedion of the
city, Ninth and Washington streets,
h;:s about been put on "the bum" dur-
ing this criminal term of circuit court
now in session, as yesterday the jury
lined A. V. Bauer the enormous sum
ot kW for maintaining a nuisance
in the shape of a disorderly saloon
s,nd grocery at that corner. The fine
is thei largest assessed for this of-
feinse for many years and the con-
census of opinion among the authori-
ties is that it will have good effect
tcwanfs cleaning out the place.
A. V. Bauer was indicted jointly
with Sam Leibel, it being thought
they were proprietors of the saloon
and grocery at Ninth.and Washing-
The two demanded separate
trials, and during Leibel's case it de-
s-doped that he owned the building,
ard only worked for Bauer, who is
the proprietor. Bauer is a nephew
of Leibers. The jury acquitted Lei-
bet yesterday, and on Bauer swearing
be was the proprietor, a fine of koo
was assessed. It was proven that de-
traded and dissolute mcn and females
frequented the place as a regular
"hang-out" anet conducted themselves
in a disgraceful and exceedingly dis-
orderly manner by carousing and
their infamous debauchery.
Only last Wednesday Leibel was
kimself fined $3so and six months in
5ai1, for shooting several times a few
months ago, at Painter John Muller
ituring a misunderstanding they had
at Ninth and Kentucky avenue. over
remarks Leibel claimed Muller had
made about him. Leib!l is now in
the county jail, but yesterday flied
reasons and a motion for a new trial
laf the shooting charge. Judge Reed
bas not' yet passed on the reasons.
Murder Charge Continued.
On account of a number of import-
ant witnesses being absent and not
obtainable for this term of court a
continuance until the nest April term
of criminal court was granted Cicero
Anderson. the 17-yead-old boy who
is charged with murdering John Mix
clueing a fight at Ninth and Kentucky
asenue, in the "Red Light" district
which is the center of attention now
born the community at large.
Anderson was in one crowd out in
the scarlet section and Mix in an-
other. They met in a bswdy house.
Mix took Anderson's bottle and
arank a draught of liquor. Some
words ensued but the crowd separated
and Mix and Anderson shortly after-
wards met in the rear of Graham's
saloon. Anderson claims that Mix
assaulted one of Anderson's pals, and
then started towards Anderson, when
the latter pulled his gun and fired,
the bullet stdiking Mix in the stom-
ach, causing death the next night at
the Riverside hospital. Anderson is
in jail, the case not being bailable.
James Lally, the saloonkeeper and
sitocer of Fourth and Elizabeth
streets, was fined $5o in cue case for
4nrnishing liquor to a minor, while
three other similar indictments
against him were dismissed.
Samue LB. Gott a North Fourth
street saloonist, was acquitted of one
charge of furnishing liquor to a boy
snider age, while the two other in-
ilicements of this nature were post-
poned until the next term of court.
Jesse Davis, Boss Ashbrook, Andy
Stook and Turner Trice were each
Sned $ao and costs for gambling.
'A fine of $2o was assessed against
each Iena Crawford, Edna Thomas,
Carrie Wyatt and Beulah Brimm.
At the request of the common-
wealth's attorney there was continued
the indicement charging Jim and Cora
Eulger with running .a bawdy house.
There was dismissed the case
charging C. E. Blacknell with furnish-
ing liceicir to a minor.
In the case accusing Saloonist
Illerry Allen, of South Third; with
furnishing liquor to a minor an at-
Itechment was issued on Tob Coleman
end a rule on Mrs. Mary Coleman.
Continuances Granted.
Continuances until the next term
were given in the following instances:
IGeorge Collier, one case charging
bin] with gambling, aryl two others
accusing him of furnishing liquor to
a minor; Harry Mice and George
Scott, breach of the peace; Joseph
:Waller, charged with running his
horse on a public highway at break-
sleek speed to endangerment of lives
of passersby; Ella Howe, charged
with furnishing liquor to minor;
Nicholas Gaines, Will Bolin and tier-
man Mathis, charged with escaping
from the county jail; Charles Gra-
tam, charged with furnishing liquor
to a minor; Boot Slcilian, charged
grith carrying concealed weapons.
The indictmete charging Leander
;
swilionswimis
Spann with carrying concealed wea-
pons was set for tomorrow.
There was filed away the petty
larceny 'indictment against Will Mc-
Murray, colored, it to be revived
when he finished serving the term
given him for stealing Lee Rafalsky's
pantaloons and selling them to Bob
Cunningham, colored.
The commonwealth asked for a
postponement until the next session
of the warrants against James P.
Sieeth, Charles 0. Ripley and L. H.
Stephon. Each of these druggists arc
charged with selhng liquor on Sun-
day to parties. They were fined in
the police court and appealed the mat
ter to the circuit court.
There was left open the gambling
charges against Allie Leigh and Tom
Johnson, and also the breach of the
peace charge against Newt Thomas,
Thomas I. Barry, Charles Fred-
erick and Harry M. Dalton were ex-
cused from further service on the
petit jury, and there places taken by
W. G. Webb, Moses Schwab and L.
Robertson
Account Bennis 2sficheal being ill
the court left open for a few days the
case accusing Charles Tremaine with
obtaining money by false pretenses
by stealing a coat from Saloonist
Wilson of Lower Broadway and sell-
icg it to Micheal. the accused claim-
ing the garment belonged to him.
Arthur 'Breedlove was given one
year in the penitentiary for obtaining
money under false pretenses. He
stole a pair of shoes and asserting
the property belonged to him sold
it to Charles Williams for
five cents.
Magistrates Accused.
John E. Thompson and W. E. Lane
submitted to the court individually
their cases wherein they are charged
uith unlawfully working on the pub-
lic highways of the county. Thomp-
rou and Lane are both justices of
the puce. The magistrates com-
pose the fiscal court, which has con-
tr& of the county toads. Thompson
and Lane both worked daily on the
public highways ,and also furnish-
ed learns for road work. They were
indicted under that law which pre-
scribes that on public official shall
have any connection or 'receive any
benefits frost the county departments
CtC: which they have control.
seventy-
Todsy's Docket
The indictments set for trial today
are: Virgil Holcomb, charged with
stealing $too from the steamer Ken-
tucky while he was employed on that
boat as third clerk; S. J. Billington,
charged with falsely arresting E. B.
Woodward, on believing the latter
stole $17 from Billington's home,
where Woodward had gone to deliver
a picture he enlarged for Billington
wha was not home at the time of de-
livery. and missing his money on re-
turn. accused Woodward of gett'ng
it. 011ie Catlett, charged with shoot-
ing Levy Trice through the arm and
leg, during a fight they had when
Catktt accused Trice of stealing fifty
cents from him during a crap game
that was in progress at Tom Kelley's
home in the alley running from Ninth
to Tenth between Washington and
Clark streets: John Isbell, charged
with stealing a horse and buggy from
I ie:.ryireie Campbell of Bowling
Green, Ky., and bring it here
where he sold the outfit to Fletcher
Terrell, of South Third street, for
Sas, which money was gotten off
Isbell's person when he was arrested
a few hours alter the sale.
JEWS FIGHT XMAS
DISPLAY IN SCHOOLS
Want Observance of the Day by
Pupils in New York Prohibited.
New York, 'Dec. 6.—With the ap-
proach of Christmas, determined
sttps are being taken by many promi-
nent Hebrews of this city to have all
celebrations or entertainments rela-
tive to the day prohibited in the pub-
lic schools of this city. Strenuous
protests are being raised against
pupils being requested to write com-
positions on Christmas, and the dis-
play of any picture descriptive of the
I:fc of Christ in class rooms is also
strongly disapproved.
The union of orthodox Jewish con-
gregations of the United Skates and
Canada has appealed for a hearing
before the Committee of Elementary
Schools of the Board of Education
to have these matters straightened
out. Thts hearing will be granted
next Tuesday.
No man is ever too busy to be
polites
PRINCETON FIRE WILL GO COL. HENDRICK WINS ONEBEFORE THE FEDERAI. WAY AND LOSES INCOURT. ANOTHER
More:Than One Person Will Be Although He Captured the Attorney-Compelled to Go Before Generalship Nomination He Isthe Grand Jury. Back in "Smokers' Ranks."
Princeton, Ky., Dec. 6—The latest
fear of the people of Princeton and
Caldwell county is the danger of
burning of additional barns all over
Caldwell county, as the association
growers have repeatedly threatened
to destroy the property of those
planters who did not join in the or-
ganization, while the independents
have liekwise given the association
people to understand that any at-
tempt at such violence would result
in retaliation.
William Winter, charged with com-
plicity in the mob, will not be tried
today. The commonwealth yesterday
asked for a continuance of the pre-
liminary hearing until next week Mr
Ayres told the county authorities he
was not ready to go into the case, and
that he would prefer that the cast be
passed. The county judge agreed
that the case go over until next
week.
Mass meetings of the Law and
Order league and the Dark Tobacco
Growers' association will be held
"I now have sufficient evidence tol
Saturday.
secure convictions in the night riders'
case without anything further" said
Mott Ayres, state fire marshal, when
questioned this morning about the in-
vestigation which he has been mak-ing regarding the burning of the
Princeton sternmeries early last Sat-urday morning. ''For reasons bestknown to myself I will not go into
details. but you cart say that therewill be more than a single convic-tion."
Mr. Ayres reached here this morn-ing from Princeton, but he refused todiscosss the report that he would at-tempt to secure the co-operation ofthe Federal authorities. He deniedthe statement to the effect that the
residents of Princeton are dissatisfiedwith the investigation he has madeand he declared on the contrary theyseemed to be pleased with the man-ner in which he handled the case, andthat if they were not they had fafedto show their dissatisfaction.
When questioned whether his pres-ence in Louisville had any bearing onthe case he refused to answer, butmends state that it is his intentionof going before the federal authori-ties today with the evidence which hehas in his possession. The opinionis advanced that in the event theUnited States authorities refuse tointerfere Mr. Ayres will be able tosecure convictions in the circuit courtat Princeton.
The fire marshal is said to havebeen informed by the Dark Tobaccoassociation that they will give him allthe assistance within their power toCarry on his investigation, and thestatement is made that the membersdeplore the acts of violence, as theyinjure the organization.
Mr. Ayres met some insurance peo-ple in the lobby of Seelbach's Hotelbut the matter of the conference withthem is not known, though it isthought to be in relation to thePrinceton affair.
COMMITTEES NAMED BY
PRESIDENT MURRAY
Guthrie, Okla., Dec. 6.—PresidentMurray of the constitutional conven-tion has appointed two Important com-mittees namely, those on the regula-tion of liquor traffic and on county
boundaries. That on liquor regulationis headed by Luke Roberts of Olus-tree as chairman.
The general belief is that two-thirdsof the members of the latter commit-tee which will pass on the prohibi-tion provision of the new constitu-tion favor state-wide prohibitioss. 'Aresolution was presented by an Ok-lahoma delegate calling on the con-vention to draft a law maintainingthe individuality c,f church and stateThe resolution was a practical em-bodiment of a memorial from Seventh Day Adventists. The memorialis signed by s000 voters and asks thatno reference be made in the constitu-tion to any day to be set aside forpublic worship. The resolution wasreferred to a committee.
Forty new planks were preposedduring the day. The most importantare those declaring the new state tofavor an amendment to the federalconstitution providing for an incometax, allowing the delegates to namecounty lines.
Although successful in capturing
the Democratic nomination for at-
torney general of this state by the
largest vote received by any com-
monwealth candidate, from governor
down, Hon. John K. Hendrick of this
city feels as if he had stepped back
a notch or two, as capture of the
nomination has proven his downfall
in another direction. That is, re-
garding his habit of smoking, which
he has resumed with as much vigor
as ever.
Ever since he was a young man
Col. Hendrick has been a strong lov-
er of his pipe and cigars. For year
in and year out he clung to the hab-
it, but about three years ago decided
lie would quit the practice, which is
abominable to some people. He says
it took him months to get weaned
Irons the cigar, and he would some-
times nearly have hysteria be would
become so nervous in his longing
anxiety for just one good smoke
Many a nigh's sleep he has lost from
this came, but he bet out like a man
and finally forgot all about amok-
ing. During the three years he wan
a "clean man," his appetite was bet-
ter, health improved, and he felt as
if he were a purer man.
Last August he entered the race for
the noininaticm for attorney general
of this state, and conwneneed carrs-
paigning over the commonwealth
While out he would meet this and
that old friend and they would load
him with cigars and other courtesies
When the colonel would get to the
privacy of his hotel room, naturally
he would commence conjecturing his
probable majority over his opponent
and one evening he decided be would
just smoke one of his ciirars to pass
away a few moments. While he lay
back in an easy arm chair and sent
the wreaths of smoke toward the
ceiling, it seems to him as if the
cloud of smoke as it arose carried
higher, numerically his corning ma-
jority. Naturally this pleased the
colonel, and caused his undoing, as
from then to the present hour he
has returned to his former inveteratfi
practice of smoking many times daily
As his majority was the !arrest in
the state, his friends say he must
have smoked many cigars in theh pri-
vacy of his boudoir, and although
glad to get the nomination, the col-
onel says he believe% a good 'mike




Jackson, Tenn., Dec. 6.—Mr. Pig
Bloom one of the overseers of the
force building good toads north of the
city, shot and killed George Montgom-
ery, colored, late Tuesday afternoon.
Montgomery was hauling gravel and
became offended with Mr. Bloom andwas advancing upon him with a spade.
Bloom shot several times, with the
purpose of intimidating Montgomesr,
who continued to advance upon him,and he finally shot with deadly intent,the ball taking effect in the negro.;
breast, but the effect was not appar-ent, and the wounded man picked upan ax and pursued Bloom, who fled tosave his life, the last chamber of h:sgem being empty. After pursbingBloom about too yards Montgomeryfell tea& Bloom telephoned SheriffMayo what he had dine and request-ed that he send for him, which hedid, and is now under arrest. Thewitnesses all agree that Bloom shotin self-defense.' Montgomery wasabout 43 year sold and was regardedas quarrelsome and disagreeable. Helived in Jackson and had a family.Bloom is about 30 years old and Is un-married, and is held in high estee-nby the road officials and by hisfriends
FOR LOOKOUT'S
LOFTY SUMMIT
New York, Dec. 6.—R. Minton Per-ry has finished the model for hisbronze statue "Reconciliation," whichwill be erected at a cost of about$75 000, under the direction of theNew York state monuments cotntnis-sion, for the battlefiehis of Gettys-burg and Chattanooga.
Mr. Perry has been busy for morethan a year on this statue which isto commemorate the battle of Chat-tanooga, and will be erected on thesummit of Lookout mountain.The women of Sumatra wear costly The Iwo tigercs in the eomposifion
'
'dresses, many of them being made of typify the :erotica i:at-on aid reunitepure gold and silver. After the met- country in tne blue and gray shak-al is mined and smelted, it is formed inc hands under 'iie flsz cf the unioninto a fine wire, which is koven into It is expected that casting for tfitcloth and afterward used for dresses statue its bronze will be finishel inl time for its erection next spring.A grafter by any other name wouldstill be a thief. Subscribe for tb• Reghtsr.
IT DOES NOT PAY TO
TAKE CHANCES IN BUY-
ING SHOES—IT'S TOO
EASY TO GET POOR ONES
Che
limit Brand
SCHOOL SHOE IS A PROPER BLENDING OF GOOD MA-
TERIAL, SKILLED WORKMANSHIP AND TASTY STYLK.
GIVE THESE EXCELLENT
SCHOOL SHOES JUST ONE
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M'CRACKEN REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGE CO.
TNCORPORATILD.
L Ilard D. Sanders Pres es/ Mgr. nos* 1.11.
Mattil, Efingerlib Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers.
130 8. THIRD 811LBET. PADUCAH. KY
J. W. HUGHES
GENERAL INSURANCE
116 Frat rnity Building
oFnac PF10/11 aro RIEBIDZIECE PER= ire
CLOC 11 S 71-1 1
Do you want a clock that will keep
accurate time?
You can find it here.
The dainty ornamental clock, the
substantial mantel clock or the pon-
dem= hall clock all are here. For CHRISTMAS GIFTS
nothing could be more useful or acceptable than one of our
reliable time keeping clocks—Come to see,
Write or Call for our new Catalogue.
11,Wolll spot Jeweler 
4
YOR TAKES UP MATTER
OF REVOKING LICENSES
CONFECTIONERS. RESTAURANT AND CAFE MEN MUST
MOVE THEIR LIFTLE MENU SIGNS FROM THE PUBLIC
SIDEWALKS, WHILE OVERHEAD SIGNS ALL COME
DOWN, EICEPT THE ELECTRIC ONES, BY THE FIRST OF
NEXT YEAR—IN CLEARING THE PUBLIC THOROUGH-
FARES OF ALL OBSTRUCTIONS BILLBOARDS COME DOWN
FROM SIDES OF BUILDINGS, WHILE NOTHING MUST BE
IlLUNG FROM POLES, PUBLI C BRIDGES). OR PUBLIC BUILD-
INGS, CONTROLLED BY TH E BOARD OF WOSES.
R'sday the pohce will serve notice
on?. E. Stutz, Will Gray and W. J
.Whitebead for these parties to re-
mosso the portable signs they station
LI pall the public sidewalk in front of
their places of business.
Snits is proprietor of the confec-
tionary under The Palmer at Fifth
atilt Broadway, and Whitehead is the
restaurant keeper of Broadway be-
times Second and Third streets. In
frost of Gray's and Whitehead's
places, there is generally sitting a
blackboard onto which is written in
chalk. the different vegetables, meats
comes, etc to be served at meal
time inside. Stutz keeps a similar
boa standing on the pavement, ti.'
mask "oysters- for sale" etc.
Tile board of works is busy clear-
ing the public streets and pavements
of obstructions of every nature, no
matter to whom they belong, and as
them private boards are out on the
-publk sidewalk they are ordered
raken in out of the way of the peo-
ple who own the side walks The
legal notice was drafted yesterday by
Street Inspector Alonzo Elliott. pur-
suant to orders of the board, and
turned over to the police, who will
serve them this morning upon the
(1411fereat parties.
tioaice will also be served on the
Paducah Banking company, Dr. Will
(Albert and Dr. William McPherson
all of Fourth and Broadway, to move
the billboards tacked to the side of
their buildings, and which are used
for posters to be pasted on same,
advertising different things. Although
these boards do not rest at the bot-
tom on the sidewalk, being held up
on the building side above the pave-
ments, still they project out over the
pavement, which is public property
and will have to come down. Besides
extending over onto public ground
they are very objectionable and Ludy
always filled with paste and papers
the latter of which is torn off and
thrown upon the sidewalk whenever
new poster is slapped onto i.
The first of next year is the time
limit in which the board' of works lets
signs hang over the public sidewalk
extending out from the front of busi-
ness houses. Everybody is gradually
taking down their signs and by Janu-
ary 1st all will have been done away
with, except the electric ones. This
does not prevent any one from put-
ting up signs, both ends of which are
nailed to the building front or side
but they must not project over the
pavement.
In this general order the board has
also provided that no signs of any
nature can be put on telegraph. tele
phone or electric light poles around
town, nor on bridges controlled by
the municipal government, neithe
the walls of public buildings that ar
controlled by the board of works.
SWEEPING ORDER RIDS
STREETS OF EVERYTHING
WARRANT THE ChisiMAS EREE
DELINQUENTS FOR THE POOR
LICENSE INSPECTOR GEORGE REV. CHILES AND WIFE, OF
LEHNHARD WILL DO RESCUE MISSION, ARE
THIS TODAY. PREPARING.
Between Fifteen and Twenty Have
Not Pad Their 1%16 License
to the City.
City License Inspector George
Lehnbard will this morning get Judge
David Cross to issue the warrants
against those business and profes-
sional men who have not paid their
loco municipal license entitling them
to do business in the city of Padu-
cah. There are between fifteen and
twenty names on the list, and when
the council last Monday instructed
the inspector to get warrants for all
the delinquents, Mr. Lehnhard im-
mediately started to work getting up
the names of those who have not paid
He had this finished yesterday, but
now that the aldermen last evening
concurred in the order of the touncil
directing usual of the warrants, the
inspector will this morning apply to
the judge for them.
When the warrant is issued and
case goes to trial, the delinquents
are fined for not paying the sum
due from them, and then in addition
they have to take out the license
anyhow.
The legislative boards ordered that
these delinquents pay or be warrant-
ed, in order that the city can col-
lect every cent of money, as far as
possible, that is due to the munici-
pal government this year. There is
several hundred dollars due from this
license source
Already Contributions Are Being Re-




Rev. R. W. Chiles and wife, of the
Third Street Rescue Mission, are
hard at work preparing for their a.t-
nual Christmas tree to the poor, and
are already receiving contributionis
from the pubic at large. The min-
ister and his wife have not yet de-
cided upon the exact date for the
tree, which will be set in the mis-
sion building on South Third, and
hundreds of presents distributed
among the poor and needy of this
city. For years they ?lave conduct-
ed similar events and large num-
bers of unfortunate little ones made
happy with nice gifts. The children
of the public schools helped mate-
rially last year, and Rev. Clsiles and
wife issue the following to the schol-
ars for this Christmas:
"To the children* of the schools,
of the city for their kind offering to,
the Union Rescue Minion Christmas
tree last year for the poor, feeling
sure of your cooperation this year
will say the gospel wagon, nicery
painted, well greased and Old Sam
(horse) attached, and a glad driver,
will cheerfully come after your gifts
of money, clothing, provisions, toys
!candy, nuts and anything that will
, make happy the Christmas occasion
It is more blessed to give than to
receive.
"R W. CHILES. Pastor;
"MRS. IDA B. CHILES, Assistant.
SECOND CLASS MONT PASSED
PLENTY LARGE $100 FINE
NEW ONE PLACED IN THE NA-
MAYOR MISER LAST EVENING SAID HE WOULD INKED- GEL & MEYER WINDOW
LATELY TAKE UP THE QUE8TION OF REVOKING THE FRONT
SALOON LICENSES OF A. V. BAUER OF NINTH AND WASH-
INGTON STREETS, AND JAMES LALLY OF FOURTH AND
ELIZABETH STREETS-80T H THESE PROPRIETORS WERE
FINED IN THE CIRCUIT COURT YESTERDAY, BAUER FOR
MAINTAINING A NUISANCE., AND LALLY FOR SELLIN








yesterday in the circuit court the
sietit jury fined A. V. Bauer $043 for
running a disorderly saloon at that
corner, while last evening Mayor
Yeiter said he would immediately
take up the question as regards re-
woken( flaner's license granted him
by the city legislative boards, per-
flea 14( the saloon to exist. T
he
mayor said that if it was in his power
*c would revoke the license of Bauer
gad also the saloon license of James
4Adif of Fourth and Elizabeth streets
the tatter being fined in the circuit
court yesterday, the sum of $50 for
famishing liquor to a minor.
IFhe city ordinances prescribe that
if atip-one violates the municipal laws
the mayor shall revoke his license
aid LA evening hee. Mayor very
plaints said he would immediately
iodise up these two cases and look into
Ours, with view of taking the licenses
away from the holders. The mayor
aim& remarked that the matter could
be brought to attention of the coun-
e4 and aldermen, so these bodies
5. 
RIVER NEWS
Cairn. 2.4. 16, fall.
Chattanooga, missing
Cincinnati, ma, (17. fall
'Evansville, 13.0, 2.0, fall.
'Florence, 3.9, at, fall.
'Johnsonville, 7.1, 0.3, fall.
FAamisville, 5.1, 0.3, fall.
40. Carmel, 5.4. 0.2, fall.
'Nashville, missing.
"Pittsburg, 5.1, or, fall.
Davis Island Dam, missing.
St. Louis, 10.4, 0.4, fall.
Mt. Vernon, 13.5, 2.2,
{Paducah. 16.4, 1.9, fall.
4---/Burriside, 7., or. fall.
.Carthage, 1.3, 0.1 fall.
The United States boat Lilly will
nrrive here next week from the Bilis-
iOsippi river to go into winter quar-
ters at the Duck's Nest, just above
the city, in mouth of the Tennessee
ver.
The Douglas came up late yester-
;day from Cairo.
The towboat Fulton passed down
-the Ohio river yesterday with a fleet
of loaded coal boats she is taking
'Soak
Ilse Georgia Lee goes up today
en route to Cincinnati from Mem-
vine.
The steamer Kentucky came out
of the Tennessee river last nig'ht.and
lies here until 3 o'clock tomotrow ar-
Wind Blew to the Door-Like Bay
Window in the Voris Office at
Fraternity Building.
The other new glass 
considerable could refuse to renew these licenses 
f the Nagelor
& Meyer jewelry store front win
Out "900" which expire the last of this month
as along with the license of every other
saloonitt in the city.
A certain official yesterday ex-
pressed himself as hoping the mayor
would revoke the Bauer license, as
the "goo" has been a section famous
for its crime and debauchery for
years pact. it all being due to estab-
lishments around which congregate
these degraded characters, who have
completely taken position of that por-
ttion of the city. to the extent that ft
is dangerous for anyone to pass
through that way after nightfall, be-
cause robberies are numerous, and
crime rampant from every quartet-
This clficial coutinued that he be-
lieved if the licenses were taken away
Irons th sialoonkeepers of that vicin-
ity, that it would effect much towards
continuing the "cleansing" that Judge
Reed has started over in the white
scarlfet section which is right around
the corner from the portion turned
over to the darkies. It is clairged by
the people that "goo" has given Padu-
cah a "black eye" for years past, and
it should go with the balance.
ternoon before departing on her re-
turn that way.
This morning at 8 o'clock the
steam& Dick Fowler gets out for
Cairo, and comes back tonight about
9 o'clock.
The Buttorii leaves Nashville to-
morrow, gets here Sunday and leaves
Monday for Clarksville, Tenn.
The Joe Fowler comes in today
from Eansville and skips out immedi-
ately on her return that way.
The John S. Hopkins left yesterday
for Evansville and comes back tomor-
row.
The City of Saltillo is due out of
the Tennessee river today en route
back to St. Louis.
JEWS OPPOSE "CHRIST"
IN OKLAHOMA PREAMBLE
Guthria, Gk., Dec. 6.—The constitu
tional convention today was flooded
with propositions, many alike except
in the wording of minor ideas. An
effort is being made by sonic of the
Hebrew Member to have the con-
stitutaion eliminate the sscrd "Christ"
in the preamble.
By a vote of 79 to 24 the cons-en -
ton today decided.that it had the
power to decide contested seats.
Save up your pennies and your
heirs will squander your dollars.
'A brunette may be a decided blond
—after she has decided to be a
blonde. - ; 4411
dow has arrived and has been put
in position. Several weeks ago a
burglar shied a brick through the
plate glass and, reaching inside the
show window, stole two watch cases
A new windo.:s. was ordered, but
when Contractor Charles Warren
started to put it in he found it was
not quite large enough. He let this
one stay while he sent in to the
house an order for one still larger
This got here several days ago and
was placed in position, it fitting ex-
actly. The one too small will now
be sent back to the stock room
The police have never be-en able
to yet ferret out who wrs the thief
that smashed the window and gott
the watch cases.
Window Smashed.
The wind blew to the dosit-like bay
window in the reception room of Dr
Victor Voris' office at the Fraternity
building, the force of the slam
smashing the glass, which came
crashing down on the Broadway side-
walk fronting the 'structure. For-
tunately nobody was passing under-
neath the window at the time, there-
fore none was hurt.
NEGLECT COSTS ROAD $7,000
Widow Wins That Sum Because Hus-
band Was Carried Past Station.
La Crosse, Wis., Dec. C.--tBecause
N. R. Nelson, former head of the
Odd Fellows in Wisconsin, was car-
ried past his station when sick his
widow has recovered damages of $7,-
coo. He had a slight cerebral hem-
or: hage and asked to be put off at
La Crosse for medical attention.
Then he became unconscious, was
taken past La Crosse, dumpted at
West Salem, and did not get doctor's
care until the next day. He died of
paralysis.
Senate Wants to Know.
Washington, Dec. 6.—The answer
cf the Senate to the president's re-
commendation for legislation forcing
San Francisco to give Japanese
equal privileges with other residents,
was to pass a resolution today, pre-
sented by Senator Flint, calling on
the secretary of commerce and labor
to send to the senate all reports "in
connection with the investigation,- if
not incompatible with public inter-
est." There wa; no objection to the,
resolution
Many a man who calls
conservative is a coward.
ARRESTED THIS TIME AS HE
WAS LEAVING THE
JAIL.
Henry Reynolds, Colored, Fined Ito
for Striking Another Darkey at
the Sewerage Work.
Ernest Gement was fined Iwo and
costs by Judge Cross in the police
court yesterday morning on the
charge of disorderly conduct. He
was serving out a sentence. when
Wednesday his mother paid him out
of jail. As Onnent was leaving the
city hall building he made some in-
sulting and threatening remark to
Officer Aaron hurley, who immedi-
ately arrested him again, and the
judge fined the young fellow Stoo.
Henry Reynolds, colored, was fined
$50 and costs for assaulting another
darkey while they were at work on
the new sewerage on 'West Jackson
street. The two got into a difficulty
regarding some tools, when Reynolds
knocked the other down with a shov-
el.
B. Carroll and Grace Beatty were
dismissed of the charge of adultery
SEEKS TO BAR OUT
THE NEGRO TROOPS
Washington, Dec. 6—Representa-
tive Slayden of Texas has introduced
a bill which provides that "on or be-
fore the 3oth day of June, tom all
enlisted men Of the army who are
negroes or ofa negro descent shall be
discharged from the service of the
United Statess and thereafter no ne-
gro or person of negro descent shall
be enlisted or appointed in the army
of the United States."
In explaining his bill Mr. Stayden
said:
"The bill speaks for itself. It was
not introduced for buncombe. My
purpose is to give the congress of
the United States an opportunity to
purge the army of an admittedly dan-
gerous element. To say that the ne-
groes are brave is not an argument
against this measure. Many men have
been brave, in fact most men are in
the matter of fighting. The Co-
manche and Sioux Indians were as
brave men as can be. But no one
would seriously suggest that we ulti-
mately recruit regiments from. them,
put guns in their hands and station
them near companies of white troops,
toward whom they entertain inherent
race hostility. The Twenty-fifth in-
fantry is manifestl yinrbued with the
same race hostility and events hay
shown it to be quite as dangerous as
the Sioux or Comanche would 
be."
"No man named Beppo shall marry
the daughter of PatrIck 
Mulrooney.“
"Well, father, what do you want?"
"Let him change his name to 
O'Bepp,
an' I'll talk wid him."—Coitrier-,
Jour-
nal.
The three largest German cities
are Berlin. with a population of 
1.-
himself aoca000; Hamburg, with 805.000, 
and
Munich, with about 540,000
Some of our up-to-date wallpaper
in all cohere and designs, from a1/3
cents per roll up.
WE WILL SELL AT THOSE
PRICES FOR THE NEXT 2
WEEKS ONLY.
BUILDING PAPER.
Enough to coves a room for soc,
75c and Sr pee. room. Make your
room warm and ccunfortable while







Call and examine our line sod get
first choice of the Big Ikautgaia,
prices in pictures of every tillaierigegi
tion from the tiny water mbar "4
the handsome hand painted Oak*
and water colors large and easall.
Some nice Pictures in the IhUi.
Special price to cents
Picture frames and picture gambl-
ing in all colors. Picture trams'
made to any size on short exiske. 4
Special priced frames to cents "gab
to $1.5o per frame.
Window shades in all coloza
to circler in any Oise, on
notice.
GET THESE MUMS MENTION THE P






As Many Others Have Done to
Their Great Delight and Satisfaction
MAKE IT A1RULE TO SAVE EOMETHING EVERY DAY, AT
LEAST EVERY PAY DAY AND DEPOSIT YOUR SAVINGS
IN THIS BANK. -VP- • 'MOM..






Washington, Dec. 6.—Hon. Henry
White, American ambassador t
Rome. will be transferred in the near
future from that post to Paris, where
he will succeed Hon. Robert S. Mc-
Cormack as ambassador. Mr. White
will be succeeded at Rome by Hop.
Lloyd C. Griscom, now American am-
bassador to Brazil. Mr. White is now
in Washington.
It is stated that beyond these chang-
es the president has not definitely set-
tled upon the persons who are to be
appointed to fill the vacancies caused
by the promotion's and exchanges.
The name of Charles Page Bryan of
Illinois, minister to Portugal, has
been mentioned in connection with the
post of ambassador to Brazil, which
will be vacated by the promotion of
Mr. Grisermi to Rome. Mr. Bryan was
formerly minister to brazil, and his
assignment to Portugal 'was in the na-
ture of a promotion.
Now it happens that as the Brazil-
ian rice:t has since been raised to the
rank of an embassy, his return to Rio
would likewise be a decided promo-
tion. The vacancy at St. Petersburg
which will result from the transfer
of Ambassador Meyer to the cabinet
will probably be filled by the promo-
tion of a person now in the diplo-
matic service with the rank of minis-
ter, although the change will not be
made until next spring In order to
await the retirement from the cabinet
of Secretary Straw and the transfer
to the treasury of Postmaster General
Cortelyou, which will afford the neces-
sary place for Mr. Meyer.
During a recent all-night cession
the house of commons disposed of
moo clips of coffee. 500 cups of tea
370 whisky and sodas and 420 bot-
tles of beer. 700 eggs and a few oth-
er things. S. ' .
 -AM
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New Gazetteer of the World
with more than S15.400 titlea, based 012 thet
latest census returns.
NewSlographical Dictionary
containing the names of over 10,0011 noted
yersons, data of birth, death. etc.
Edited by W. T. HARRIS, Ph.D., LL.D.,
United States Comotionosser of Education.
2380 Quarto Pages
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When a girl finds herself in a box
at the opera for the first time she
thinks she is the whole ahow.—Chica
go News.
"Well, well!" exclaimed the first
passenger at the ship's railing. "isn't
that a brigantine that's coming up?'
"I don't think ..so," replied the sea-
sick man near by, "I don't remember






• RESTER NEWSPAPER CO.
(Incorporated.)
At igegister Building, 523 Broadway
4.
AWLS E. WILHELM, President
yckti AT. HE L M , 'Treasurer
ROBERT $. WILHELM, Secretary
Ratered at the Postoffice of 'Pade-
n* Ky., second-class mail matter
One Year 
Six_ Mon  
Three McEbs  1.23
One wedc 
Any no flailing to receive this paper
regularly allionld report the matter to
The Register Office at once. Tele-
phone Cumberland
Friday *ming, December 7, 19°6
..
Two Faced Journals.
It is harii to tell which is the most
jejuna's to a city or community, a
yellow joutiaI or a ear**, and ever-
lasting fa t-finding One. The gen-
eta! opinion is ffiit h is. "hOise"'ind
Not se."—News-Dernocrat.
There is nee other class-of journal
*at is fari more injurious to a city
thin either of those referred to above
and it is the two-faced newspaper like
the Paducah News-Democrat. Two-
'faced newspapers are just like two-
A faced indivelnals. They pretend to
be one thing at one time and to ones
face Vrid Mit the same time ready to
stab in the back when the opportun-
ity preseets itself, or they can make
the opportunity. Like the assassin
tley sink* in secret and under cover.
Take the News-Democrat, and four
A weeks ago it stood out and advocated
the suppression of the red light dis-
trict on West Court street and in less I
than three weeks it virtually repucl-'
lated its utterances and was pleadtng
fur the harlots to not be disturbed. It
hears the reputation of being utter!
innreliablo and lacking in self-respect.-
As a oierporation organ it at times
pretends to be for the people but
when the critical time arrives it turns
on the people and knife them to the
Amick. . .
The fault finding journal is usual-
ly the newspaper that stands for good
snore's, io?od government and good
oitizensh—. Such a paper is injur-;
iors to e gang behind the News-
Democrat; a gang that has thrived
largely bpj, the evils whiela every city
kas to Antend with. When a fault
Ending jeurnal insists upon the grand
juzy breaking up the gambling s hells
oi the city it gets 'too close home to
suit some people. Withmt a fault-
finding johrnal gambling Muses are
saamolested. bawdy houses have full
sway, the lawless saloon is wide
open, and, the corporations are not
eliallenged in 'their robbery of the
wtholesale. We know of men and
rewspapti's who are ready to do
anything ;foe - • -dollar, and foe that
ircaeon belong in the %wo-faced class.t




Misdeeds of U. S. Senators
'A ter:We slam on United States
senators ;is made by tkie .Chicago Ex-
aminer ethen it says;
In a list of "schedules" sent 'to this
paper last night from Washington
there were some vtry interesting
statemetthe A "schedule" is a synop-
sis of the news a correspondent has.
One ef the "schedules" was that
there was a story about a United
States senator floating a,.cund Wash-
ington which showed hint to be rid-
sag on reitroad passes, to be acting
as railroad attorney while senator,
and showed that his son, now in col-
lege, was on a railroad company's pay
tolL
Another "schedule":. was about
United States senator from i',Rate
further west in which he was accused
of being mixed up in land frauds.
Ten years ago stories like this
would have been printed over all the
first page of a newspaper. They are
so common now that they are dis-
wassed'rwitle a paragraph,tespecially.it
when the senator is not then kfte
State in which the paper in printed.
"Licking" Uncle Sam.
It ii not often that we find any-
thing on The editorial page of the
Chicago Chronicle that we indorse
for the reason that it is such a rabid
republican ,pager and vicious in its
attitude towards the South. The
Chronicle is afflicted with a chronic
case of negrophobia and all its kin-
dred diseases, but we can give a
hearty indorsement' to the following
that appeared in its editorial
columns yesterday:
"It used to be the firm belief and
constant assertion in this county that
Uncle 'Sam could lick an creation.
"It is 'now the gloomy conviction
of the population, including numer-
ous newspaper editors, that Uncle
Sam can not lick anybody—on the
contrary, that he will get licked by
anybody who undertakes the ;ob.
"There isno other way of explain-
ing the shivery and apprehensive at-
titude of many journalists toward the
Japanese episode. To begin with, the
timid journalists aesume that the
slightest friction with the Japanese
government will result in war and
twitter, that if there is war we shall
inevitably be defeated.
"Uncle Sam, it thus appears. has
waned rather than waxed in courage
and prowess during the last four or
five years, because previous to that
period he did not ask any odds of
anyone.
"This, of coarse, is looking at the
matter from the standpoint of the
thnOriters tçs.. As we firmly believe
however, they do not represert the
tentinsent of the nation nor any cen-
sidereble element of it. We are not
prepared to acquiesce in the notion
that the people of the United States
some ffsootkocio in number, either
fear or have any cause to fear any
nation on earth or any combinatiou
of nations,
"We believe that Uncle Sam is just
as brave and just as "husky" as he
ever was. Coming to a particular in-
stance, we are firmly convinced that
having enforced the respect of
Europe. Uncle Sam is not going to
become the anxious and conciliatory
toady of Asia of any part of Asia
That is the plain English of it.
"Any nation that wants trouble
with the United States of America
will certainly. be accominodated, and
any nation that hunts such trouble
will acquire strenuous experience in
the subsequent preceedings.
For five years this nation divided
against itself, waged the most stu-
pendous. bloody and desperate war
known in the history of the human
race. If anybody in this country or
out of it has any idea that the re-
united nation, twice as populous and
ten times as wealthy, is going to
"knuckle down" or go to defeat be-
fore any other nation or alliance of
nations such a persosn is strargely
ignorant of the temper and rcsouces
of the American ,people.
"We desire peace.end amity with
all the peoples of the earth. We will
undoubtedly sec that justice is done
to the inapanese in San Francisco. But
let no timorous souls imagine that
it will be because of fear or coercion
Those wrds are not in Uncle Cam's
vocabulary of possibilities.
"Nobody is going to buldoze
Uncle Sam, much less trounce him
That may as well be understood first
as last."
The agitation of the social evil
Question in this city is bearing much
good fruit. The people are strik-
ing right out fronts the shoulder and
seem to be fully aroused Over the
matter of improving the moral condi-
tions of the city. The movement
grows each day ahich is the best 'in-
dication pOssible that the time has
arrived in the history of thee city for
ths rsocei people to take a hand in
public affairs. The people arc com-
ing to the front and a certain ele-
ment is very much worried over the
turn affairs have taken. With a
committee being organized in every




If the country should take Presi-
dent Roosevelt's hang talk seriously
and de, half the things he says ought
to be done we should be well on the
v ay to Russianizing the government,
which, as framed by the patriots and
seldiers of the revolution, is the most
perfect combination of central effic-
iency with local freedom of action
that the world has ever seen or is
licely ever to see.
The people's schools, which they
have built with the proceeds of local
taxation, and which they liberally
support with revenue derived from
thc same source, would be adminis-
tered in Washington and we should
have detailed for duty as truant of-
ficers the soldiers enlisted for the pub
lie defense.
With the Federal government tax-
ing, inheritances, issuing marriage
licenses and controlling the marriage
relation, the hard and unsympathetic
hand of a dlitant administration
JERSEY WOODMEN
ELECTED OFFICERS
THE NEW OFFICIALS WILL BE
INSTALLED NEXT
MONTH
The Elks Deffication Ceremonies At-
tracted Large Crowds Yester-
day Afternoon.
A rousing meeting witsiteld test
evening by Jersey camp, Woodmen
of the World, at thew heti -.over
tBroadfoot's grocery it Third and
Elizabeth streets, about too 'mem-
bers being present, and the gather-
iite, lasting until nearly midnight. A
soy enjoyable reception was given
during which addresses were made
and dainty refreshments served. The
annual election of officers was held,
the following tieing chosen to aerve
during 1907:






'Manager For Three Years--Lige
Bnrgess.





The first Thursday night in Jaau-
aiy these officers will be installed.
and at that time there will be chosen
the delegates to the Head Cap "H"
which meets here next spring hav-
ing in attendance representatives
from every Woodman lodge us both
Kentucky and Tennessee, which
come under jurisdiction of this hesul
body.
Interesting Affair.
The dedication ceremonies by the
Elks yesterday was a very attractive
affair for the members, as the new
home on North Fifth /street was
crowded with brethren hi the after-
meek and also last evening. The
ceremonies are those laid down in
the ritual, and were conducted by
judge R. T. LIghtfixe, the exalted
ruler, who started the work at 4
olclock in the afternoon, and corn-
eleted about 6 o'clock. At 8:3o
o'clock last night the social session
ccmmenced, and for several hours a
jelly entertainment was participated
iu by the members only, as ant
gatherings of this nature are stgicAt
private. The banquet last night con-
sisted of many courses, very delic-
ious and enjoyable.
()tine a number of visiting Elks at-
tended the ceremonies and social.
Attention Frontier Committee
The Frontier committee will meet
tonight at the Tin Shop of Chris
Miller at 7:30 p. m. There is an
urgent request for all to attend.
Grace church bazaar opens today
sio Broadway. 9 a. m. to 9 p. m
Cakes, candies—hot dinner, lunch
and supper served.
—The Ladies Mite society of the
First Baptist church _will meet this
afternoon at 3 o'clock with Mrs.
Richard Calissi of Tenth and Mon-
TOO -r-ri !viol
would be felt on every deathbed and
at every fireside.
This is not the 'kind of government
that wise men would advise or brave
men fight for. Mr. Roosevelt feels
strenuously and strikes eagerly for
the correction of the evils or abuses
which he pedceives. But he has a
highly exaggerated notion of what
a government can do and does not
rec that the remedies which he wants
to apply would breed other evils
forty times worse.
In its provisions for the public de-
fense, control over interstate and for-
e:gn commerce, operation of the pos-
tal service, control of the currency
and preformance of the few other
functions which necessarily center in
Washington, the Federal government
does all that it can do a; well as or
better than the states can do it.
The need of the times is not for
expansion of the Federal silver in
matters which touch the citizeft near-
ly, but to make the states stronger
and more effecieht. They are fully
equal to the performance of all, the
functions which the founders of the
government assigned to them. ,
Massachusetts today regulates Ina
controls its railroad corporations
vastly more effectually than the In-
terstate commerce conunission con-
Viols those under its jurisdiction.
Texas and Missouri have been quite
as energetic in enforcing their anti.
trust laws as has the department of
justice in Washington In prosecutions
under the Sherman act.
Mr. Roosevelt has been a student
cf politics and government. If he
will think deeply upon the knowl-
edge he has acquired he will in the
end be convinced that the conven-
eon of 1787 knew better than he




ON If/POSITION TO ADMIT
J ANZSE TO CITIZEN-
SHIP.
Seattle Jurists Take Radical Stand
Against Granting Equality to
Yellow Race.
41Seattle, Wash., Dec. 6.—Resent-
ment is felt all over the north Pa-
cific coast regarding the surprising
declaration by President Roosevelt
id his annual message to congress in
favor of the admission of Japanese
immigrants to American citizenship.
In Washington and Oregon the
seetiment is that the Japanese are lite
tie better if any than the Chinese,
and on the part of labor organize-
tans, now strongly intrenched in all
the leading cities of the two states,
the feeling is that the president has
woefully misjudged the true iduation
in this part of the Pacific coast. La-
tor organizations numbering ici,000
members in this state alone consists-
tr that the Japanese immigrant comes
into sharp and immediate compedtion
esith both skilled and unskilled la-
bor and is therefore a menace to the
country.
All Classes Are Opposed.
But the surprising part of the ef-
fect of the president's message is
that jurists, public men, business
men, lawyers and property owners as
a rule are strongly opposed to his
rew doctrine. 11‘s declaration that
the United States has as much to
learn from Japan as Japan has to
learn from America has come as a
blow to public men and to educators,
preachers and professional men.
For example, Federal Judge Han-
ford, who is regarded as an authority
or- Asiatics, having been here dur-
ing the Chinese riots of i887, said
today: "I can not understand bow
the president could have been led in-
to declaring for citizenship of the
Japanese. I can not indorse his op-
inion at this time."
Judge Hanford is an old man and
the acknowledged and tried friend of
the Asiatic, as far as the interpreta-
tion of the immigration lzws is con-
cerned.
Judge Unalterably Opposed.
Judge R. B. Albertson of the super-
ior court said: "It is incomprehen-
sible to me how the president could
lase been induced to make ,such a
etnong declaration in favor of the
Japanese I am positivelyond unal-
terably opposed to such k proceeds.
J H McGraw. former governor of
tile state, said: 'While we all admire
the Japanese we can not for a mo-
ment approve of their becoming citi-
zens of the republic. We need their
help fo rthc Alaska Yukon Pacific ex-
position, but it can not be bought at
any such price." Mr. McGraw is presi-
dent of the Seattle Chamber of Com-
merce. All the men quoted are prom
Merit republican leaders.
E. C. Hughes, president of the
beard of education and attorney of
the St. Paul road, said: "I am against
the admission of the Japanese. They
have been well treated in San Fran-
cisco." The view is expressed also
by City Superintendent of Schools
F. B. Cooper
Say President Misunderstands.
The people of Seattle and of the
whole state confider that the presi-
dent has cruelly misunderstood the
situation on the coast regarding the
Japanese. They say that the only
objection to the Japanese in the
schools is on account of the age at
which they enter the primary and
grammar grades.
For instance, it is the rule to see
Jap youths to to .ao years of age ern
'eloped as cooks, dish washers, port-
e!s in saloons and the like going in
the primary grade with boys and
girls of 7 and 8 years. This is the
feature of the situation whkli, it is
asserted the president his entirely
overlooked and against which the
people of the °oast protest most vig-
orously.
CALIFORNIA PRESS AROUSED.
Not Even "Big Stick" Can Coerce
State, Says One Newspaper.
San Francisco, Cal Dec. 5.—The
press of California is stirred up by
the president's message. Here are
the comments of some of the repre-
sentative republican papers:
Sacramento Union—If President
Roosevelt had taken sober second
thought he would have remembered
that the day of enforcing upon peo-
ple that which their judgment and
their taste have rejected has long
since passed. Not even his big
stick is big enough to compel the
people of California to do things
which they have a fixed determina-
tion not to do. a
—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scott have
a girl baby at Montgoemry, Ala.,
where the monther has been visiting
her father, Mr. 0-pp. Thisnoakesldr.
B H. Scott a grandfather.
Christmas
Presents...
While you are thinking of Christmas presents do
not overlook the fact that you can find a great,
many substantial and well made children's presents
at, HANK BROS. which are so much better than
the cheap flimsy articles that are only good for a
few days at most why not pay • little more and
buy them some things that will last HANK BROS.















IF IT IS SOMETHING YOU WANT FOR FATHER, MOTHER.
BROTHER OR SISTER LOOK OVER THE FOLLOWING LIST
OF USEFUL AND SERVICEABLE PRESESITS OB WHICH
HANK BROS. ARE SHOWING SOME EXCEPTIONAL GOOD•
VALUES AND PRETTY PATTERN'S.
POCKET KNIVES.
TABLE CUTTLERY.
















DO NOR PUT OFT, WUT BUY NOW AND
HAVE THEM LAID ASIDE. WE WILL DE-








What would be a warmer or more acteptable. Xmas present for a
"louse keeper than handsome pair of all wool Blankets? Below we
give special Christmas prices:..
lot of large size wool Blankets in white and grey, with fancy bor-
ders, price for pair, special. 1349
7 lot of mixed wool Blankets, in white with fancy borders, $3.50 val.
ties, a pair . 
lot of all wool Blannets, extra size and weight in white and grey-
- • $4-49
z lot of all wool Blankets in white and grey, with fancy border,
regular 17.50 values, pair . $6•75
a lot of extra fine all wool Blankets, worth $11.5o a pair .. $7•50
A complete line of Cotton Blankets from foe a pair to $3.50
We can show you the best line of comforts in the city at prices rang
ing form  9k to $3.50





(ARRESTS IN GAMBLING WAR
Well-Known Business Man of Keno-
' sha Is One of Those Seized.
.--
f Kenosha, Wis., Dec. 6—John E.
'Keating and William Kupfer of the
Kupfer Cracker Company, the latter
a well-known 'business man, were
arrested
Lein.t
late today for leasing a suite40
rooms to be used as a gambhog
the same time a jthrtt -war-
rant was issued for Charles Seymour
and Paul Hecker, charging Utiettl
 hreesoseneememegesomene
with operating a resort. Seymour was
arrested, but Hecker was out of the
city.
The alleged den, situated over a
saloon owned by Keating and the
bakery owned by Kupfer, was raided
and the officers seized a poker table,
a crap table and a quantity of poker
chips.
Keating 'has been a member of thei
police and fire commission for the
last two nate and other. gambler,
have claimed that he accorded pro-























































































. . Broadway methods.
• Broadway habits.
Combine to make clothes
high in Broadway stores
Whoa you get tired of
Broadway exorbitance
cortte and hear Harbour's
Clothing Prices Talk
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HARBOUR'S 1 2th
FRIDAY BARGAIN SALE TODAY
411341144111r f.
It will be a diary ofnapnal bargain propositions. A regular banner day. Every department has lined up its best bargains; clearing
up Its odds 'nisi eüeg out Its oyers and specials; sacrificing its slow sellers, which top often are its highest priced best merchane
dise. Many dozens of things that every family needs have the top and bottom sliced off of the price for bday's sale.
BIG VALUES IN DRESS GOODS
TODAY.
WOMEN'S WEAR.
Unparalleled values in women's
TODAY'S BULLETIN.
too paint- fancy striped fieecedown
WOOL AND SILK SHAWLS.
Charming Wool and Silk Shawls at.special prices today.
The beet railroad Overalls oni
Jumpers. Special today Pao isuit.
Al) men's Suite and Overcoat!
At 19e a yard instead of 25c. Shirts, Coats and Suits for today. Red Blankets just received. The mill Fine Wool Shawls $1.50, Si 69 special today at TA off.
At 33c a yard instead of soc. Pa Skirts special today, $3.98. Ex-
says they are slightly imperfect. The
$1.98 and $2•45.At 37c a yard instead of soc. traordinary Skirt values Friday, $5.00 Beautiful Silk Shawls $1.25, $200 SHOES.At 413c a yard instead of soc. 8 Cheviot Scrge Suits worth $15 $t.54) kinds. Special today at 9,c $2.50 and $3.00.
Another great Friday sale of men's
At 69c a yard instead of $1.00.
At 9&a yard instead of $1.50.
A great clearing up of Broadcloths
at 75c, 89c and gsc, a yard, worth
to $20, on sale today at $to each.
One rack of 35 handsome coats,
worth $12.5o, at our low prices.
a pair.
oc Figuredsoo yards t Flanneletta
Today's Bargains.
Men's DreltS Shirts ose.,
Boys $4 Overcoats, ages 4 to 8
women's and, children's shoes,. .
Price cuts today range go, toe
1.5c, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c and some a
$I, and $1.25 a yard. Special today at $8.5o each. Special tod.ase at 6Y•ic a yard. special today, $1 so. much as lk a pair,
Harbour's Department Store NORTH THIRD STREETHalf Square From Broadway
IGNATURES MAKE POLE
RENTAL BILL A LAW
THE TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE COMPANIES DO NOT
PAY THE Sa ANNUAL RENTAL FOR EVERY POLE MAIN.
TAINED, THEY WILL FORFEIT THEIR PRIVILEGE TO DO
BUSINESS IN THIS CITY NE XT YEAR — CITY AUDITOR
KIRKLAND. AND CICSIET'ERT SEXTON MA.TTISON,
LIICTED FOR ANOTHER YE AR'S SERVICE It4 THEIR RE-SPECTIVE, POSITIONS—NEW LAW WILL PREVENT
STEAM WHISTLES FROM B LING BLOWN AT FACTORIES
FOR LONGER THAN FIVE SECONDS AT ONE TIME—DE-
CEILDER 7TH JOINT MEETING BE HELD TO ELECT
OFFICERS.
est as soon as \favor Yeiser sign,
has it published theer will become
ndistre law the erittnauce given
risloption last evening by the
, wherein it it prescribed the
lifeind telephone companies
attess in this city, shall pay
nto the -municipal treasury, the sum
if $1 annually far Emery pole these
rivate corporations% maotain upon
the public streets and alleyways, for
purpose of bolding up their over-
head wires. The mayor expects to
mach his signature to the ineasste
use as quick as the to board presi-
dents do. and on its insertion in the
ffisial newspaper. it, Is then effective
..ast Monday :lid.* the enencil gave
two required .-paisaget by that
rd, and this was followed by two
doptions by the aldermen last nig:it:
taking these for passages to enact
he bill into a law. It provides that if
Ike companies do not pay the pole
meal In twenty days after the law
es effective, that the concerns
t their license to do business
Is year. This is the ordinance that
been held as constitutional by the
court of the United Sestet, lt
up from Memphis Tenn.
the companies protested its
&ions, but lost.
first and second adoption- was
fast night by the aldermen to
ordinance etipnlating that the
ty stock catcher" shall hold office
one year and be elected every.
er like the marketmaster and
her off:wails. The catcher is to get
5 per month and furnish his own
arse. When the appellate court op-
aid the tidinance prohibiting stock
an running at large on the publit
recto in this city, a catcher was
ettployed temporarily to round tie
e cows, horses, etc., that rambled
and to make the position
ncnt. , 'the ordinance is enacted
mal ple.sage was given the meas-
callisg for concrete sidewalks on
sides of Fourth between Norton
ad liusSands streets, thie work not
o be completed until next June lit
t cannot be started until warm
eather opens next spring, is con-
etc cannot be laid with satinfactory
mutts 'during the winter time, the
d air: preventing it cementing
operly.
There was held over until-the alder-
nic meeting of December oath, the
tter of patsin.g the ordinance call-
ng for reconstrdetion, with br:ck
alt or bitulitieje,' Jefferson and
way between Ninth and
,enth streets. The /Treasure got
ts final'adoptiOn last Monday by the
cii and the law 'provides that
res calling fetr pebble street im-
ernents. shall lay. saver two weeks
ten *he boards
Cht- th mayor asking the board
n the- aldermen and councilmen
ted lien to call then, together in
t session,' he was informed Ihit.
night Of December tett- had beett
!decided on. He will therefore issue
his call to that effect, the two bodies
meeeng in combined session eo elect
she snarketmaster, city weigher
Ikense inspector. etc.
Audeor Kirkland tiled a rece:pt
with the board, showing that City
Assessor Dick had turned over to
him the assessor's books, showing
valuations placed on properties for
mesicipal tax purposes, and whizh
'documents are being prepared by the
auditor for the board of supervisore
who use/table next month.
The lire committee uas directed to
meet at once to open the bids put
in by parties wanting to build the
"hose dryers" that will be statione.!
behind the branch depa.tment
houses. Work *all be started right
away.
The ordinance committee was in-
structed to bring in a bill, extending
the afire limits" so as ta include all
that part of-the city inside Monroe,
Clark. Seventh streets and the river.
At present the limits are Monroe,
Clark, Fifth and the river, except on
Broadway, where they tun out to
Sixth. Indiele the limits no frame
struchrres can be erected.
The treasurer's report was filed,
showing the amount of money receiv-
ed and expended during Notember,
and the balance now on hand. There
were allowed the payrolls and ac-
counts, with exception of the Journal
of Labor bill of $to.00. This was or-
dered reld up, as this journal has nev-
er paid its 1906 city license of $16.50.
Instructions were Raven the proper
committee to bring in an ordinance,
prescribing that factories in this city
shall not blow their whistles longer
than five seconds at a t:me. Many
tsiow the whistles for ten and fifteen
minutes, and this drives people near-
ly crazy.
Final adoption was given the meas
ure repealing the old- ordinance,
which required the mayor to stay in
his office from 8 a. in. to noon and T
to 4 p. in. Now the mayor can
leave the office whenever he is call-
ed away on pubfic business.
Chief James Collins of the police
,department, reported that during No-
vember he collected $08.75 police
court fines, $75 costs, while $t18 was
replevined and $31 left on hand for
collection.
Smith and Vincent were granted
a license to open a saloon at Third
and Norton streets.
To the board of supetvisors was
there referred the complaints of
Mrs. Downs, J. A. Roener and John
Keithley, that their property had
been erorneotiely assessed for city
that pueposes. The supervisors re-
duce the valuations placed, if justifi-
able.
The centatery committee reported
that it Isteddseleeted Joseph Mattison.
se sexton WI Oak Grove and Jackson
Hill cemeitries, for another year,
tOttintellthilr Janiary 1st. The ap-
pointment was ratified.
License Inspector Lehnhard
ordered to warrant all • people
have not paid their igcatity license.
There was brought wp-She question
of compelling the Empire flats build-
ing owners to put fire escapes on
their structure, but no action was
taken.
The mayor recommended that
teembers of the fire department be
relieved from executing bond, guaran
teeing the faithful performance of
their duties. He also asked tbat
hereafter the city pay out of the
public treasury, the premiums police-
r.en have to pay bonding companies
to go surety on the bonds the patrol-
men have to execute on becoming
members of the police department.
Both these requests of the mayor
were passed to the fire and police
committee for investigation and re-
port.
The Home of the Friendles% wants
its annual allowance of $7o per
nonth out of the city treasury, in-
creased to $100 per month, inasmuch
as the institution is growing, has
more children and women to look
after, and the expellees 'increase pro-
portionately. The board allowed the
lino for this month, but the ques-
tion or that sum being donated the
institution monthly during :cox was
left over for the incoming ogfficialt
who take charge of the city govern-
mental affairs the first of next month.
Sewerage Inspector Bandsman put
in his application for re-election to
his present position, and the docu-
ment was filed, to be revived when
the joint boards meet the night of
December 17th to elect all the offi-
cers.
Liveryman Copeland, came here
two weeks ago from Metropolis, and
ooened business in John Terrell's liv-
ery building on Jefferson near Fifth.
street, Copeland complained to the
aldermen that the old telephone com-
pany charged Terdell only $2.5o
monthly for telephone service, while
just as soon as Copeland took chargeA the business, the concern raised'
the rite to44 per month. Copelaud
wanted relief, but as the city cannot
control the company, nothing was
dune.
Mayor Yeiser informad the body
that he had appointed City Auditod
Alexander Kirkland to continue in
his present position for arother year,
beginning next month. The ap-
pointment was ratified, and there ac-
cepted the auditor's bondsmen of
Robert Ntoble and Frank Boone.
The mayor stated that Bradley
brothers had claimed that when theid
oagon carried some feedstuff to the
city scales re be weighed City
Weigher McGuire made some mis-
take in weighing the stiff, and re-
fused to correct his error. The pro-
test from Bradley was referred to
the relief committee.
Th mayor presented the board the
was
who
Letter from the board of public works
wherein the latter body calls atten-
iter of the legislative authorities to
the charter provisions that place in
the board of works bands the elec-
tion of nsarketmaster, wharfmaster,
and sewerage inspector, inasmuch as
the board of works has ertire charge
of the departments in which these
three ofhcials work. The legislative
officials have always held tthese elec-
tions, but the board of norks is as-
serting its rights, and wants to be
permitted to make the sekctions. On
the board of works letter to this ef-
fect being read, the aldermen ordered
tee communication returned to the
board of works, without comment,
iorkich means it is ignored and the
aldermen and councilmen will proceed
to select the officials. The board of
works has not announced its next
step.
The city solicitor was directed to
carry to,the appellate court the suit
wiierein IMir,. Annie Crutchfield got
$2n'4aUsges in the kcal circuit
court for the death of her husband
who fell over the steep embankment
reiming alongside the approach to
the Sixth street bridge spanning Is-
land creek. He was ordered to also
appeal the littigation wherein Marion
Lander got judgment in the 'circuit
court Isere, for $750, against the city
of Paducah, and Contractors Robert-
son and Gardner on account of the
injuries he got when she fell into an
cpen trench dug for the storm sew-
ers placed underneath Kentucky av-
enue near Sixth street. • The mayor
was requested to sign the appeal
bond on behalf of the city.
The aldermen then adjourned.
Meet This Afternoon.
The Alumni association will meet





Prevents and cures chapped roust
skin. Makes the akin soft, amoott
and white. Removes all blemishes
caused by the cold winds.
Delightful to use after shaving..
For sale only at
BACON'S
• DRUG STORE.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • •
• •
• PERSONAL lidEtnION. SPECIAL HOLIDAY ;••••••..•..•.•...
Misses May Scheaffer and Carrie
Phillip* left yesterday to visit the
Patter's brothers in St Louis,
Hon. John K. Hendrick is in Smith
land attending circuit court.
Mr. George Brandon and family,
of South Sixth strees, yesterday re-
turned to their former home in Bea-
ton to live.
Proprietor Bud Dale, of the New
Richmond, has returned frown attend-
ing the bedside of his sick uncle, Mr
R. H. D"te of Rossington, who is
bad off.
Dr. B. E. Keyes of Texas is visiting
his father-in-law, Mr. B. B. Linn cf
North Fifth.
Mass Florence Baker, of Metrop-
olis, is visiting Mr*. Aaron Harley of
South Tenth street.
Miss Annie Mae Yeiser yesterday
returned frim visiting in Owensboro
and Madison's-if Ie.
Mrs. Louise Maxwell has eon- to
Eddyville, Ky., to spend the winter
with Mrs. G. Catlett.
-Miss Attie Anderson of Curti'.
Tenn.. is visiting Mess Florence An-
derson of North Sixth,
Mrs. H. Huhn of Mayfield ig y'sit-
ing her mother. Mrs. C. P. Jeince.
Yrs. Ira Randolph of Mayfield is
the guest of Mrs. J. E. Thomas. '
Mayor John R. Rison of Paris
Tenn.. was here yesterday.
Mrs. Sallie McCune yester:lav
went to Louisville to visit hes
daughter.
M. E. C. Wolff yesterday went to
Marion, Ky., to do some sheet-iron
work.
Messrs. Woe Eadee and IT. IT
Loving yesterday went to Green-
ville. Ky.
Dr. H. P. Sights has mowed -his
}sortie from the Scott flats at Seventh
and Broadway to their new resi-
dence on West Jeffereon
Mr. Robert B. Phillips and family
PRICES
Solid Gold Watch Elgin'
Movement  3r!
ao Year Gold Filled Case
Elgin movement $9•73
Genuine Rogers Tea Spoons
7sc Set,
Genuine Rogers' Knives and
Forks $3.tg a set.
Get our prices on solid gold
Lockets.
Solid Gold Rings—Our Stock










have come in from their countfa
home "Wodlawn" to remain for die
winter at 8t* Jefferson.
Ntr. and Mrs. George F nor
have closed their suburban hoer-.
"Lolornai lodge" for the winter, stel
are at The Palmer.
Souvenirs!
EDEEI AUCTION rorri




WATCHES, DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY.
Now is the time for you to fill yom c"al ho-tse. Lump 13c, Nut 12c
B?sl. Kentucky ana Illinois Coai
Also dealer ir LIME an CEMENT. Agent hi Whitehall and
Agatite Cement. ICING OF CEMENT"
Ii M, Cunning-ham,













































































































































Prices Paid for Second-Haed
AND FURNITURE
anything and sell everything.












NOW IS THE limg
THIS IS ME PLACE
PADUCAH CENTRAL
INCoRPORATED
3o6 Et'way. Day and Night














































EYR,, EAR. NOSE AND 1'
TICROAT. Air*
aim and Roddence. Roma a NINA
Celoubi. Biallos.
Mire ogs41111...;
Ac DABNEY HOME uF FRIENJ-






Old Phone 498 Red; New Phone •
PADUCAH. KENTUCKY.
DR. W. C. ICIIBMIRS.
(Homeopathist)




()Moe with Dr. Rivers & Rivers. 11
North Fifth. Both Phones 355.
Beddow* 1041 (-Say. (lie Phone ides





Practice, in all the courts of the
state. Both phones 31.
Rooms s„ a and 3 Register Band.
ins, 523 1-1 Broadwu.
OLIVER, OLIVER UNMOOR
- LAWYERS
OFFICES: Beaton. Ky.. rose MEI
Marshall County; Paducah. Ky
Raoul 154 Fraternity Building.
New Those sr._ Old ribose gas
IL T. LIGHTFOOT,
LAWYER.




and 6 ReRooms 5 gister Saadi..
$23 1-3 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
New 'Phone 41;01.




J. le. Flournoy Cecil Rs
FLOURNOY & REED
I.AINTERS.
Rooms is. is and Is. Colima's* Bldg.
PADUCAH, KY.
HA. Rivers, M. D.
OFFICE 130 NORTH FIFT111
TELEPHONES:









Round trip to EVANSVILLE AND
RETURN, continous passage lkon•
Unlimited ticket g-oo meals and
berth include&
ROUND TRIP TO CAIRO. Part7
of five or over 61.5o each, without
molls; Sono with mods.
Good. music on all the boats. For
nether particulars 11011
S. A. FOWLER. Gen. Paw 4oriet.
or OWEN POWLUIR. "NA
Omni Mee es.
!British soldiers who Cave no trade
are to be taught one during their
term of (service. A committee is
now studying out a plan at Alder-
shot.
The Home of the Friendless receiv-
ed the following Thanksgiving dona-
tions and wish to publicly thank the
donors for the gifts:
Free will offering and membership
dues, $56; Mr. E. G. Boon, $IC Hunt-
met Bros., $13; John Rock, $I; Miss
Charlie Exall, $2; a friend, $1.5o; Mrs.
Major Asheraft, $1; Mrs. La Name
$i; Temple latest Sunday school, bar-
rel of flour; Mrs. J. W, Keiler and
Mrs. Leopold Friedman, barrel of
flour; Ladies Mite society of German
Evangelical church, bolt of toweling;
Mks. E. Fels, bolt of toweling; Mrs.
Louis Ricke's Sunday school class,
composed k.if David Yeiser, Edward
Cane Brooks, Holliday and Clifford
Morris, gave $2.50; MTS. F. L. Scott's
class, two pair blankets; ,Mr. Decker,
two loads of kindling; Dreyfus-Weil.
kindling wood; Mrs J. W. Little, load
of wood; Mrs. liasth, load of coal;
J. W. Little wood; Mrs. Harth, load
of coal; Commercial club, two bas-
kets of provisions; M. Jessie Weil,
two cases of canned goods; Mrs. Fan-
nie Allard, wardrobe; E. P. Gilson,
paints and oils; Scholiasts Bros.. large
donation of cut flowers.; Brunson, cut
flowers; Mrs. Dr. Thompson, turkey:,
Lewis Clark two turkegs; Mrs. Geo.
Wiallace. half-dozen towels; Miss Eliz-
abeth Sinnott, pair blegilkets; Mrs. E
G. Boon. mincemeat anr jelly; Ntrs.
George Weikel, bushel apples and
bushel potatoes; Mora. J. W. Sherrill.
one (nen canned goods; 0. A. Tate.
bushel potatoes; Bockman, coffee!
Mrs. E. P. Noble, two bushels pota-
toes; Mrs. Adolph Weil, brooms, flour
and meal: Mrs. John Rock, half-dozen
hose; Mrs William Hummel!, cloak;
Mrs. Tom Boswell, fruit and candy;
George 0. Hart. sterOadder; Mrs Wil-
liam Nagle, tablecloth; Mrs. J. C. Ut-
terback. basket of provisions; Mrs.
Silas Mitchell, clothing and mince-
meat; Mrs. Stutz, potatoes and meal:
Mrs. Misscoe Burnett. clothing; Mrs.
Calissi, canned goods; DuBois Son
Co.. drugs: Mrs. Frank Effinger, diso-
es; Mrs. Georgia Beyer provisions;
Mrs. Richard Enders. groceries; Mrs.
Mrs. Henry Overby, groceries; Mrs.
W. T. Anderson, bushel % potatoes;
NON. Talley. soap; Mrs. C. C Rose,
groceries; Sem Henry Petter, cloth-
ing and fruit: Mrs Louis Kolb. jelly
and preservess; Mrs. Louis Dilk.
clothing; Mrs. A. A. Hardy. celery:
Mrs. John George. clothing; Mrs. Geo.
Warfield, jar fruit; Wes. J. K. Bondu-
rant. provisions: Mrs Geo Edwards.
honey and fruit; Mrs. Street. jelly;
Mks . John Dapple. preserves; Mrs.
bfaynor fruit; Mrs. Sol Dreyfus, six
jars of fruit: Mrs. Mast Colston, pre-
serves; Mrs. S. E. Gish, one dozen jel-
ly; Mrs. Win. Kitterjohn. clothing:
Mrs. Jake Whillerstetn. cicitng; Mrs.
J. L. Fr'edmars, one dozen furniture
polish; Mrs. Dr. Wheeler. fruit; Mrs.
Logan. provisions, slaw: Englert-Bry-
ant mops and kitchen goods; Hank
Bros., lantern; Miss Ethel Livingston
vegetables. fruit and candy: Miss An-
na Baynell. preserves; Miss Lnlif Sea-
mon. two dozen boxes of matches:
Miss Eva Chambler. fruit: Miss Lil-
lian Humplarer cakes: Miss Della
Gilson, fruit: Miss Jennie Gilson.
cake: Miss Louise Phillips. fruit and
clothing: Miss Nflary Leroy Burnett.
fruit. Miss Pnryear. pickles. Miss Nell
Kirtland. clothing and canned goods:
A.14 Sophia Kirkland, dress for girl;
Miss Elsie Eunice Voris. sack of flour;
Misses Marian and Lydia Weille two
dozen towels: Miss Kate Dipple. pre-
serves; Miss Schmans, jelly: Miss Pul-
liam. fruit: Miss Ainatta Etarks, can-
ned goods: !Was Dorothy Brainard.
fruit; Miss Lucille Mc Broom, fruit;
Miss Thelma Mayer fruit and money;
Ernest Dnult. canned fruit and money;
Miss Roth Cope, clothing; Miss Ida
Straus. fruit: Miss Ida Heerrnan, rock-
ing chair: Miss Com.pton. fruit; Miss
Nola Hall, honey and nut;; Mists Mary
Jennings. fruit and potatoes; Miss Ka-
tie Bauer, fruit and potatoes: MsS
Brooks Smith. apples, Miss Irma Kahn,
clothing; Mrs. Cunningham, canned
goods; Mrs. J. M. Robertson, can-
ned goods: Mrs. Parrish, preserves;
Mrs. Luft. preserves: Elbridge Palmi-
er, fruit: Moscoe Burnett, fruit; Ras-
tus Stanley. basket of provisions; Miss
Lucy Overby, preserves; Mrs. Norton
Mcor. bread: Mr. H. C. Hollins. cake:
Cotillion sink Rawer,: Mr, Jacobs.
preserves; Mrs. Ruble. clothing; Mrs.
T. Young. six jars of fruit; Mrs. Geo
Thompton. two Wyandotte chickens:
Mrs. Allen Aslicraft. clothing and
books; Mrs. S. L. DuBois, fruit and
clothing; Afrs. Sheet, jelly.
Thanks are due the newspapers.
Traction company and water company
and Telephone company.
THE YA200 MISSISSIPPI VAL-
LEY
Is the 'title r it new pamphlet now
ready .for distribution and published
by the Illinois Central Railroad com-
pany.
It deseribes in detail the resource,
and possibilities of the richest val-
ley in the United States. For a free
copy address the undersigned at Man-
chester. Iowa. J. F. MERRY
.0Incra1 ionInig:gipti Agent, ill& ail.
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
_
In pursuance of a judgment of
McCracken circuit court, rendered at
its October term, food, in the action
of George Langstaff, executor, &c.,
plaintiff, against Florence Jenkins,
defendant, I will, on Monday, De-
cember to, (about the hour of to
o'clock a, in.), food, (being county
court day), at the court-house door
in Paducah, Kentucky, sell to the
highest bidder, on a credit of six
months, thc following described prop-
erty, viz:
Lying and being in the city of Pa-
ducah and situated on Broad alley,
Leginning at a point tas feet si inches
font the corner of Fifth street and
Broad alley, between Fifth and Sixth
streets, thence at right angles in a
southwardly direction to Island creek,
thence at right angles and in a west-
wardly direction 30 feet to a point
thence at right angles in a northward
ly direction to ,Broad alley, thence at
right angles in an eastavardly direc-
tion with Broad Alley, 30 feet to the
point of beginning, and having a
frontage of 3o feet on Broad alley.
and running back in uniform width
to Island creek, to satisfy judgment.
interest and cost, amounting to $—.
The purchaser will be required to
give bond with approved security
bearing interest at 6 per cent from
day of sale, having force of replevin
bond, on which execution may Issue
whoa due.




In pursuance of a judgment of Mc-
Cracken circuit coon, rendered at
its October -term, sgo6, in the action
l of IL C. Leeper vs. J. W. Puckett,
and E. C. Terrell vs. J. W. Puckett,
:(consolidated) defendant, I will. on
Monday, Dedember so (about the
hour of io o'clock a. in.), snob (being
county court day), at the court-house
door in Paducah, Kentucky, sell to
the highest bidder, on a credit of six
months, the following described prop-
erty, viz:
Lying and being in the city of Pa-
ducah. McCracken cotanty, Kentucky,
being part of Block No. 41. in Harris.
Flournoy. Trimble & Noraon's addi-
tion to Paducah; beghnning at the
northeast corner of Tenth and Bur-
nett streets: thence extending with
Burnett street toward Ninth street
550 feet to a ten-foot alley; thence
with said alley northwardly so feet;
thence at right angles 550 feet to
Tenth street; thence at right angles
with Tenth street ao feet to the be-
gianing: to satisfy said judgment, in-
terests and cost.
The purchaser will be required to
give bond with approved security,
bearing interest at 6 per cent from
clay of sale, having force of replevin
bond, on which execution may issue
when due.
This 7th day of December, igo6




In pursuance of a judgment of Mc-
Cracken circuit court, rendered at
*as October term, igo6, in the action
of Wm. C. Titsworth, plaintiff, against
Joseph Titrworth, defendant, I will,
on Nlionday. December 7o (about the
hour of to o'clock a. m..) soo6 (being
county court day), at the court-house
door in Paducah, Kentucky, sell to
the highest bidder, on a credit of six
months, the following described prop-
erty, viz:
A certain tract of land in the coun-
ty of McCracken, in the State of
Kentucky, containing if acres, more
or less, it being,, the southeast qtrar-
ter of Scetion 26, Township 6, Range
1. west, and being the same land con-
veyed ta said Mary H. Al:cock by
B. B. Allcock and his wife, and J. 0.
Allcock .and his wife, by deed dated
the f6th day of November, 1858, and
row of record on page 333 of Deed
Book "M," in the office of the Clerk
al McCracken county court; to satis-
fy judgment, 'interest and cost.
The purchaser will be required to
give bond with 'approved security,
bearing interest at 6 per cent from
day of sale. having force of replevin
bond, on which execution may issue
when due, ,
This 8th day of December, 1906.




A correspondent of the London
Mail says that women always rode
astride till Queen Elizabeth, in or-
der to show a magnificent dress upon
a certain state occasicin, rode side-
wise, and so set the fashion.
"She thinks her husband i a deep-
dyed villain." "Why?" "Well, she's
never been able to catch him doing
anything wrong."—Courier-Journal.
nowers, as a rule, are about T 7-2
Criegreel wanner than tht aiurfainif
PILISSADINIUDEDR=IDIMINEUM
THE OLDEST CONTINUOUS H WONT
PAWNBROKER
DOING BUSINESS IN THE CITY. MONEY LOANED ON
ALL VALUABLES.
I. COHEN
nee BOUT H SECOND.
'Carlo Directory lompday
Of Louisville, KentuckyII to t4.-
Branch Office in Paducah a The
REGISTER OFFICE
For the Convenience of oat patrons and the citizens et Padua* elrave placed copies of the directories o f the cities named below in diarig Register office at 523 Broadway, where the public I. invited Veitwhen desiring the address of any resident of the cities named.
THE SIXTY CMES CONTAIN
OVER 13,000,000 MANY
ONE-SIXTH OF THE POPULATION OF THE UM=
STATE&
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good health and this com-
bined with modern sanitary
Fixtures helps to keep the doctor net
of your house- "Steuilevir Porcelain
Enameled plumbing louvres make
healthy bath rooms, are sanitary and
have a beauty all their own.
If you intend making bath room im-
provements, let vs show you samples of
this famous ware. We guarantee good
work, prompt service and attention no








We have enlarged our business umd
are prepared to turn out more and
bettee trade work. Cleaning. Dying
and ,Repairing.
K. C. Rose, Prop.
31011 South Third St.
save my allowance" boasted the
young bride, "and loan it out." "To
whom, pray?" "To hubby, of course"
—Pittsburg Post.
"Pop!" "Yes, my son." "What is
a grass widow?" "A grass widow, my
boy, is one who makes hay while the
sun, shints,"—Yongers tSatestran.
DR. CEO. MASGAN1VETERINARY SURGEON AN
DENTIST.
Will trat scintifically with the is
eat improved Intarnnsente mid up
data treatment all dioceses of
icated animals.
ALL CALLS PROMPTLIr A
TEN7bED NIGHT AND DIM
Office Thompson Transfer Col_
'phones
Residence Phone •935.
cs minis SEARS, $it






































te and His Brother Have a Large New Stock at
, 618 BROADWAY
E. P. BOURQUIN, TUNER.
4
0 •01.
1, HandsomeSilverwaretliknoax YOUR TABLE. NEW PAT1'ESD1S AND DESIGNS
akiliatvixo SPOONS. FORKS. POONS, FISH 101IVIII.111411-
116, ZVI
W )1 I ; GI rrs
ow SUM= ARE ALWAYS SUEZ TO PLEASE.Y07.
MAIM NO MISTAKE IP YOU PURCHASE SOME OF 0 R
IMP AND BBAITTITUL SILVERWARE.
OMR GOODS ARE NEW—UP TO DATIS—SOMETHING
IOW WILL PLEASE—BEFORE YOU BUY CALL AND GET
moss AND COISPAIR GOODS VALUES.
J. L. WANNER, iinniscIAN
 - 011111111111P
uy Nance & Son
UNDERTAKERS AND FKBALMERS1
White Ambulance for sick and injured only
Office and residence 213 South 3rd Street'









SUPERIOR FACILITIES FOR HANDLING MIGHT. MACHIN
11:2T AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
<MICE MOND AND NO, ROE. BOTH PHONES.
P. D. FITZPATRICK. SUPT
WINCIffST
NUBLACK"
Loaded Black Powder Shells
Shoot Strong and Evenly
Are Sure Fire,
Will Stand Reloading.
' They Always Get The Game.
For Salo Evanrwhors
SIB' scribe For The Registei
PRESIDENTS OWN WORDS ON ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD:T1ME TABLE
CORRECTED MAY 3, rep& 1
THE JAPS
Washiniton, D. C., Dec. 6. Here
is the principal part of the presi-
dent's own words on the Japanese
qtestion, and his implied threat to
use troops:
"The Japanese have wo.1 in a single
generation the right to stand abreast
of the foremost and most enlighten-
ed peoples of Europe and America.
"I recommend to the congress that
an act be passed specifically provid-
ing for the naturalization of Japanese
who come here intending to become
American citizens.
"One of the great embarrassments
attending the performance of our in-
ternational obligations is the fact that
the statytes of the United States are
entirely inadequate. They fill to give
the National Government sufficiently
ample power, through United States
courts and by use of the army and
navy, to protect aliens in the rights
secured to them ttnder solemn trea-
ties which are the law of the land. I
therefore earnestly recommend that
the criminal and civil statutes of the




WAGES OF CHICAGO RAIL-
WAY EMPLOYES.
. •
Chicago, Dec. 6.—The Tribune says:
The railways of Chicago contem-
plate making increases in the wages
of their employes in the inunediate fu-
ture which, in the aggregate, will
molar all increases made on the rail-
roads of the country in the recent
past seem stnall by comparison. Ad-
vances are expected to be given be-
tween now and January 1 which will
make the combined incomes of the
450,000 employes of these lines from
$25.000,000 to $30,000,000 greater in
1907 than in Kolb
The only thing that may prevent
the proposed advances between now
arid the end of the year is inability of
the railroads an dtheir tarinenent oo
reach an amicable agreement. The
engineers, conductors, firemen, brake-
men and other trainmen have asked
both for to per cent, advance and kr
an eight-hour day.
Railway officials indiacte that th:y
are willing to give the to per mu:
increase. but that they are not
to grant the demand for an eight-hour
day, and their present disposition is to
withhold the wage advance until tit(
eight-hour day ilernan is withdrawn.
They believe the trainmen will yield
after the ground for the denial of the
eight-hour day rs explained to them :n
conference, and then the wage ad-
vances will speerkly follow.
Railway ocierating officials say Via
reason for declining to grant an eight-
hour day to trainmen is that it would
either make necessary wholesale
changes in the.arrangement of th:ir
divisions or heavily increase their op-
erating expenses in other ways.
Table Decorations.
A fruit centerpiece is, of course, the
most appropriate for the Christmas
table, and it is a very good idea if
one wishes some little change to use
artificial apples, oranges and pears.
These may be procured hollow, to be
filled with bonbons, and they are so
excellent an imitation that until the
dinner is over no one will suspect the
diffirence; then the "fruit" may be
distributed among the guests as sou-
venirs.
Nothing is prettier than the old'-
fashioned cut glaA standards for jelly
and fruit. Several of these may
grace the center of the long table;
say have the middle one piled with
apples, oranges and grapes, and on
either side toward the ends of the
table have two others filled with
homemade wine jelly.
For a family dinner it is well not
to have too high a floral centerpiece,
although the chrysanthemums are so
beautiful that many people select
them for the purpose. A new meth-
od instituted with the return to fa-
vor of dwarf chrysanthemums is to
have a chain of baskets down the cen-
ter of the table, the baskets being
filled with the small yellow blooms
and held together by ropes of yet-




Untie Rock, Ark., Dec. 5.—The city
council has instructed the mayor and
fire commissioners of the council to
notify the Home Water company
that if it did not supply the city at
'Ince with pure and wholesome water
the council would revoke the com-
oany's franchise at its next meeting.
The company contends that it is
mpossible to furnish the city better
vater, oa account of the condition
)f the water in the Arkansas river.
he Home Water contpany's plant
: valued at $500,000, and its fraii-
•hise will not terminate for thirty-
five years.
ded to as to enable the prts'ident, act-
ing for the United States government
which is responsible in our interna-
tional relations, to enforce the rights
of aliens under treaties.
"Even as the law now is, something
can be done by the Federal govern-
ment toward this end, and in the
matter now before Inc aflffecting the
Japanese everything that it is is my
power to do will be done, and all of
the forces, military and civil, of the
United States which I may lawfully
employ will be so employed.
"The entire power and the whole
duty to protect the offending city or
the offending community lies in the
hands of the United States govern-
ment. It is unthinkable that we
should continue a policy under
which a given locality may be allow-
ed to commit a crime against a friend
ly nation, and the United States gov-
ernment limited, not to preventing
the commission of crime, but, in the
last resort, to defending the people
who have committed it agdinst the
consequences of their own wrongdo-
ing."
POOL SELLING IN MISSOURI
Not Illegal if Bets Are Registered
by Telephone in Another State.
Jefferson City, Mo., Dec. 6—The
supreme court has decided that the
Missouri anti-pool selling law does
pot prohibit persons from selling
pools on race's to be run in this state
when bets are registered by telephone
in another state, and the case tried
was that of Charles Oldham of Kan-
sas City, who was convicted of keep-
ing booths for selling pools n races at
Elm Ridge race track, where bets
were registered in Kansas City, Kan
Judge Gaatt wrote the opinion revers-
ing the case and diseharigng the de-
fendant. All the judges concurred
Kansas City, Dec. 6.—The Elm
Ridge race track in this city will
unquestionably reopen in the spring
with a running meeting as the recult
of the decision handed down Tues-




Chattanooga. Tenn., Dec. 6.—Maj.
Henry C. Newcomer. United States
engineer in charge of the improve-
ment of the Cumberland and Tennes-
see rivers, is very optimistic on the
outlook for a liberal appropriation for
all the rivers and harbors of the coun-
try fix the present congress. The
chief of engineers has recommended
an appropriation of $862,970 for the
improvement of the Tennessee river
and its tributaries, of whic hall but
$50,000 is to be expended on the river
below Chattanooga. Maj. Newcomer
recommended an appropriation of
Stoa.000 for the improvement of the
upper river.
Maj. Newcomer aaso recommended
an appropriation of over Stoonnoo for
the improvement of the Ctnnbereland
river, of which amount $770.000 will
be expended above Nashville.
Maj. Newcomer believe, that the
next meeting of the Riers and Har-
bors congress which is now in session
in Washington. will have a very salu-
tary effect on congress In reference
to the appropriations. The Chamber
of Commerce and the Tennessee Riv-
er Improvement association will be
represented by fifteen t'if the leading
manufacturer% an dmerchants of this
section in the Rivers and, Harbors
congress.
WELL KNOWN MEN SENT
TO HOUSE OF CORRECTION
Chicago Dec. 6.—Three men, well
known in Ohio, were aasterday sen-
tenced by Judge Landis in the United
States district court to serve a term
of one year each in the house of cor-
rection for conspiracy to violate the
federal laws governing interstate traf-
fic in articles used for immoral pur-
poses. The men sentenced are: Rob-
ert D. Bradley, president of the Can-
ton Rubber company of Canton, O.:
Edwin Davis, vice president of the
Canton Rubber company; William j
Oby, formerly an officer of the rub-
ber company, but recently practicing
law in Cleveland.
The men were recently indicted in
company with Walter M. Dean, the
Chicago agent of the company, and
were charged with manufacturing ar-
tides that were to be distributed in
Chicago by Dean. The.attornevs tor
the defense attempted to show that
the articles to which exception was
taken by the officials of the govern-
ment was but an incident in their gen-
eral business. but the government in-
soectors insisted that the chief bus%
ness of the company was In the pro-
hibited articles.
"He is a deceitful man.' "VV•hat
makes you think so?" "Ire pretended
to believe me the other day when he
1c4w I was lying to him."—Cleveland
Plain Dealer.
Flatters, when practiced as a rine




No. lox No. iO3 No. taa
8:20 a.m. 6:00 pin.  •• ot •11,
 12 :CI p.m. 9:4n p.m. 7:3o Loa
v • •
Leave Owensboro .. .  . 6:30 .In. g:oo a.m.
Lame Horse Branch 2:28 p.m. ta:o8 a.m. 11:05 La.
Leave Central City . . 3:30 p.m. • :03 a.m. 12:30 p.m.
Leave Nortonville 4:08 pan. Lao a.m. i:28 p.m.
Leave Evansville  12:50 p.m. 440 p.m. 8:30 am.
Leave Nashville  7:oo p.m. 8:05 a.m.
Leave Hopkinsvillo 945 p.m. it :210 a.m.
Leave Pr waston  ... 4:55mp- 2:27 a.m. 2:35 p.sa.
Arrive Paducah 
. 
.. 6:to p.m. 3:40 a.m. 4:15 pm,
Leave Paducah ....•  . 6:15 p.m. 3:45 a.m. 4:20 pan
Arrive Fulton  7:20 p.m. 4 :50 &M. 6:oo pm
Arrive Ubbs, Tam.  8:06 p.m. 5:51 a.M.
Arrive Rises .•—•••••••.  "8:i3 p.m. 601 L.M.  ....
Arrive Jackson 
Arrive Memphis
Arrive New Orleans 
735 a.m.
  :1:10 psn. 8:21)
10:35 a.m. 8:15 pm.  
NORTH BOUND No. *02
Leave New Orleans  7:to p.m.
Leave Memphis  645 am.
Leave Jackson, Tenn  8:07 am.
Leave Rives 
Leave Fultoo  z0:13 a.m.
Arrive Paducah  isao a.m.
Leave Paducah  ix :as a.m.
Arrive Princeton  12:39 9.111.
Arrive Hopitinsvide  6:15 p.m.
Arrive Nashville .  9:25 p.m
Arrive Evansville •  345 Sum
Arrive Nortanville  tail p.m.
Arrive Central CIO  sses p.m.
Arrive Horse Branch  .. 316 p.m.
Arrive Owensboro  '41.53 9.1o.
5e35 ti-m-Arrive Louisville
Arrive Cuicinnati • 9:13 p.m.
No. 104 No. Tao
9:15 a.tit.
8:5o p.m
to:io p.m.  •
11:38 p.m.
12:35 am. 6no am.
1:43 a.m. 740 Lm.
148 &MI 7:50 LIM
303 &I% 9:39




430 &XX 1130 LI\
5:12 L.M. 1.1143
8wo a.m. 10453 gm.
7:50 2-131. 435 r-







Arrive St. Loads 
No. 3o6 Na374
ta:4o p.m.
425 9.111 840 p.m.














'MI as Om oat.
1 1 ...40 am. 7sa5
3:33 p.m illoo a.m.
CAIRO-NASHVILLE LINE.
am.
NORT BOUND tot-Soi 135-833
Leave Nashville   8:to am.  
Leave Hopkinsvide  z1:20 a.m.
Leave Princeton  a:35 p.m.
Arrive Paducah  4:15. p.m
Leave Pad uc ah  6:ts p.m
Arrive Cairo  7i45 pan-
kreire St. Louis  7J0 a.m.












Leave Chicago  6-ais p.m.
Leave St.Loalia   9:40 p.m.
Leave Cairo  6:oo
Arrive Paducah  7:45 am.
knave Paducah  7:so 11.M.
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Trains marked (s) run daily except Sunday. A other trains ram
daily. Trains 103 and 104 carry through sleepers between Cincinnati.
Memphis and New Orleans; trains, tOr and ma sleepers between Louis-
ville, Memphis and New Orleans. Trains Sot and 822 sleepers between
Paducah and St. Louis. Train aot connects at East Cairo with Chicago
meeper. For further information, address,
J. T. DONOVAN, agent. City Ticket Office, Paducah, Ky.
R. M. PRATHER. Ticket Agent, Union Depot, Paritcali, Ky.
F. W. HARLOW, D. P. A.., Lo iisville, Ey.
JOHN A. SCOTT, A. G. P A., Memphis, Tea&
S. G. HATCH. G. P. A., Chien"
W. H. BRILL. D P A... Is. 1...en
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE:
REAL ESTATE AGENCY
PADUCAH REAL. EST P" IrEs-rERN KENTUCKY FARM PAW
MONTHLY PAYMENT LOTS FOR INVESTMENT. WINISEN
KENTUCKY REAL ESTATE JOURNAL AND PRICE ;..IST
FREE TO EVERYBODY. SEND FOR -T.




Steam and Not Water Heating.
Pose 133. 220 N. Third











E. REM PF SADDLERY CO. BAN
Beginning Saturday Morning, December 8, J. E. Walters, who bo
Company's stock, will Start the greatest bankrupt sale ever h
Prices slashed in half on the $48,000 general stock, which
HARNESS, COLLARS, WHIPS, LAPR.OBES, HORSE BL







be sold by January 1st. UNPRECEDENTED BAR.GAINS FOR BUYERS.
use
•
J. E. Walters at Rehkopf Saddler), Company's Old Stand
107-109-111 SOUTH SECOND STREET
HERSON'S DRUG STORE




The best known reeeut fiction, here- .
tofore published at $1.50, in hand-




Expensiae looking but inexpensive in
these .erts-sideal gifts for all
.„ • Daniel Sweetland, by F'hilpotts.
Man Between. Amelia Barr.
Re ck in the,Baltic, Robert Barr.
Home of Denfense, Benson.
Rczanov, Gertrude Atherton.
Doc Gordon, Mary E. Wilkins.
The Rose of Old St. Louis.
The Call of the Abld.
Hearts and Masks.
The Vwginian.
The ?den of the Hour.
The Lightning Condttetor.
The Adventures of Francoi:.




In the Palace of the King.





We sell all $1.5o Copy Right
K'ovel.: at Sian.
TITS P'ROMPT BUYER HAS THE
WIDEST CHOICE.
Many of the above can be obtain 
..ols from our store.
D. E. WILSON
The Book and Music Man





We furnish the materials—fresh
For the cure of acute pains in
the back, chest or side due to
cold or other cause, nothing
helps as much as a good strong
fresh, porous plaster. To get
quick results see that the plas-
ter you use is not only of stand-
ard make, but be sure it is
.fresh, GET IT FROM US.





Mr Joseph Mattison Named to Suc-

















'has aerved in this re-
spon ty ever since the
1111,/t1 ante a city of the
during the spring of
loom t. was the mayor's firsst
choice &he' the repeated reappoint-
ment shows that his service% have
proven eighty satisfactery. The city
auditor is one of the most important
ffiof ces in the public government, as
he is the accountant for every cent
expended in all municipal depart-
ments the year round. Mt. Kirkland
is an expert at bookkeeping and
figures, and has his office down to
practically a scientific basis the rep-
resentatives of the big bonding com-
panies that go 'surety for those in
charge of the greatest offices of the
country, pronounong Mr. Kirkland'a
one of the. most perfect they ever
scrutinized, and highly complimented
him for his progressive and shrewd
methods in handling the city'ss
affairs. He is one of the best in-
formed of the public o cials. ass hese-.constantly kept in' touch with
everything, and especially as regards
the finances.
The charter pats in the mayor's
hands, the appointment of auditor
and as Mayor Yeiser knows Mr
Kirkland cannot be tmproved on, the
latter will be auditor as long as the
present chief executive is in the chair
Oak drove Sexton.
The cemetery committee of the
legislative boars, has the selection of
sexton of Oak Grove, and Jackson's
Hill, the two cemeteries of this city
and last evening during the alder-
manic gathering. Chairman Samuel
Hubbard of the committee, reported
that they had chosen MT. Joseph
Mattison to serve another year as
sexton. commencing January 1st. This
selection was unanimously ,ratified.
Mr. Mattison has been the sexton
since the first of last yeor. and looks
after things in an exceptionally good
manner, being a creditable successor
to his ,well known predecessor the
late Mr. Wm. Porteotra, who looked
offer the cemeteries so well for a
long term of years.
DRUGG IS1 S. "Jackson Hill" is the new
Both ith17 
Fifth and cned1•07. itery the city botight, it being














• • • • • • • • • • • • • 0OFFICIALS FOR RENT—Ose or two nice
tomes foraiiiheer or unfurnislohl
Apply 520 North Eighth inset.
MAYOR YBISKR WILL C1141.
BOARDS TOGETHER DB-
CEMBER 17.
Alter the Joist Session Finishes the
Elections, Rlastmen Retire and
COMIC31 Costume Sitting.
Mayor Yeiser last night decided to
tall the council and aldermen into
joint session, the evening of fon-
ds-. -December uth 1c4 purpose of
the combined officials electing mark-
ezmaster. vrharfmaster, Clty weigher,
Ply physician, city Pack catcher.
seuerage inspector, license inspector,
and city sanitary. inspector.
Th ecounci/ has stood ready to
meet on any date, and thereby left it
to the aldermen to betide when the
mayor shouki call th apecial joint as-
sembly. Last night dating the regu-
Las ineetlag of the board the
mayor informed members he
stood ready to use ant legish•
tire authorities just effuniever it was
desired. He was .hen instructed to
issue his call for the evening of the
17lh. which is, the night the council
holds its regular semi-monthly gath-
ering. The council and alderizicn will
first hold their joint sesson to elect
the officers, and this finished, the
aldermen retire, and the ccuncil taken
ap its regular busses% which it dis-
poses of singly.
One caucus has bees held by a ma-
jority of. the consolidated boards,
and several of those to be elected.
decided on, while it is believed an-
other caucus will be conducted be-
tween now and the meeting date, to
finish the balance of the slate.
Those desiring photos for inc holi-
days should come in at once.
RILEY & COOK STUDIO.
LIVELY SOCIAL.
Many Esjoyed Themselves at Evan
rani Parsonago—Bazaar Today.
A fine time was had at the social
given last evening by the members
of the German Exangelical congrt-
gation at the parsonage on South
Fifth street. Many were there and
a happy efening was whiled away.
Yesterday the Grace Vpiseopal
church ladies got everything ready
for their bazaar they will hold today
of the I. C., downtown office in 510
Broadway.
- 
The newest and nobbiest thing in
photos, the little platinum minature.
RILEY & COOK STUDIO.
—Engineer F. A. Hunter of the I.
C., is suffering painful scalds on his
face caused by '*e "start" blowing
out on his engine, and letting escaping
steam ;eon I-1;a fsev
•
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished
room all conviences837 Jcfferson.
WA ood solicitor. one
ainted, fratermlist ordered
—good pay. J. GRANT HIGH 713
Kentucky Avenue.
WANT EDI—Art exPerieneed
stenographer. Apply by. letter CO
Biederman Distillery.
FOR RENT: Smite of rooms. Dia-
Ors Ow& Apply to L SWilda
FOR RENT: Eight room Mesa
West Ent AM modern impeptimezati
Applyis L I Dubose.
FOR RENT—Elegant SIVA Sev-
enth and Broadway. Apply to B. N.
SCOTT.
FOR engraved cards, giro yew
2hristnuis order to Psdnesh PAWN.
nd Book-Binding Co. Phone ana
Sven Atwoorwam.
Will port. examine. systematise nor
audit books by the day. wool. Of I.
job. Terms Reasonable
JOHN D. SMITH. Jr. rill Fratern
ity
WANTED FOR U. S AEMY—
Able-bodied unmarried men be tweet
ern Of St and 35; citizens of Usage
States, of good cberseter an tempt
one habits, wbo can speak, read ear
write lies lish. For information sp
piy to itstruiting Officer, New Rich
e.cnid Howe. Patscah. 1C1-
SHRILL BLAST
OF WHISTLES
LAW TO BE ENACI1LD ON
THIS POINT BY CITY
BOARDS.
Ordinance Ordered Brought in Pro-
hibiting Whistles Prom Blowing
Longer Than 5 Seconds.
If the steps taken last night by the
aldermen have a successful culmina-
tion a law will be enacted that will
receive the hearty approval of peo-
ple who reside in the factory district
of this city. The step taken was sa
the nature of an order to the legisla-
tive ordinance committee instructing
this sub-body to immediately draft
and bring in for enactment, a meas•
are restricting the whistles at factor-
ies from blowing, except, for a stated
time.
In the Southern portion of the city
Holidav Preparatioe
IT IS NONE TO !CARLY TO DECIDE ON WHAT
GIVE CHIUSTWAS TO THE VARIOUS MEMBERS 07 BO
FAMILY AND TOM vitunips.
THE VARIETY IS MICA TEl NOW THAN WHEN
CRIRSTWAS RUSH ON. UNDOUBTEDLY THE







We hat part of our Christmas boob on dhclity WIll
our Dolls out the fins week in Domenbar. WM pat at wit
ties and finer goods as soon di Pottfibila.
D. E. Wilson
"g• Book dri• Music Man
AT HARBOURS DEPART/4MT STOOLS
great complaints have come for
years, from the ^plc, who claim
that about 5 o'clock every morning
the night watelrman of.the factories
commence blowing their whistles
which shriek with loud blasts that
awaken everybody for blocks arouod
One mill will blow a few moments
and then the others follow suit to the
extent that after 5 o'clock nobody
in that section can get any more
sleep. The watchmen sound the
whistles in order to arouse aloe work-
men employed at the respetive places
so they can prepare to come to their
dutiess. The awakening is not re-
stricted to those who have to get out
but everybody is aroused and no
 ,,,,I•ImmommavommornmesmommlimmommEammle 
more sleep mists for them.
East night the aldermen
brought in a law prescribittS thg
whistles shall nut be blown
than five seconds at a time, and
only at 5 a. nx, and such ether
during the day,. -known as the
meneing and quitting" bouts fo
plants.
The real swell emu pees
the little minature platinum
the latest production in the
%Sort&
Special prices for the next
weeks.
RILEY & COOK'S STUD
FOR THE BEST COAL ON THE MARKET
PHONE 254
COAL REALPIT TSBURG
West Kentucky Coal Co
INCORPORATED.
Office and Elevator 2nd & Ohio
•
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